LCA celebration ends in
name-calling, punches
by Rick Manley

Col by 's And y Dubino (#85) along with John Olson and Wayne

Edy stop Bates ha l fback Charlie Richa rdson (not shown ) for a
short loss. Photo by Wh i tney Draper.

An incident at Tau Delta
Phi , involving a few Lambda
Chi brothers and football
coach Richard Bell, was
reported at 10:30 Saturday
night by security. According
to the security report Mark
Tolette, a Tau Delt brother,
was hit during the party
after an argument over
whether the LCA members
should pay an admission fee.
Tolette said he will not
press charges because he
does not want the "incident
to get blown out of proportion."
According to Tolette, Bell
was "trying to create a
positive attitude" as he led a
singing group of Lambda
Chis to the party.
who
was
Tolette,
collecting money at the door,
said the group tried to walk
into the party without paying
the $2.00 fee. When he asked

Stu-A votes to link w ith RLC
by Scott Shannon

An amendment to the StuA
constitution
was
unanimously approved by
the Stu-A executive committee at a special meeting
on Oct 31.
The amendment, which
will link the RLC with the

Stu-A, wvll soon be presented
to the student body for
ratification. According to
Stu-A Executive Chairperson George Raiche, who
proposed the amendment,
i ts main purp ose is to
integrate Stu-A with the RLC
as
a
rep resentative,
legislative and program-

Alcohol policy considered

Dec. dance planned
by C arla Thompson
Plans for an all-campus
cater ed danc e a t , the
fieldhouse are unde r consideration, according to Wes
Lucas , director of student
activities.
.
Activities
involving
alcohol were prohibited last
year at the fieldlioose, due to
past probl ems with clean-up
and "abuse of facilities
during the event , " Athletic
Director Richard McGee
explained.
Stu-A officers met at th6
end of last year with McGee
and other members of the
athletic department staff to
discuss tlie situation.
In reference to tills

origina l meeting, Lucas
said , " there . was real
polarity. " T he students,
however ,
exp ressed a
willingness to help with
policing social events at tlie
fieldhouse, and the departmen t staff agreed to consider a proposal for a trial
catered event, according to
Lucas.
Stu-A
officers
then
designed their proposal for
set-u p,
clea n-u p, , and
policing of an all-campus
dance , In explaining the
proposal, Lucas stressed
that it sets guidelines for a
single social event, on a
••one-time basis. "

continued on p.3

ming bra nch of student
government .
The amendmen t will integrate the RLC with the
committee system of Stu-A
and increase the responsibility of the executive
chairperson. Members of
the Stu-A executive board
would chair committees
composed of RLC members.
Proposals by the various
committees w ould need
approval from the RLC
general assembly before
going to the executive
committee for confirmation ,
In addition , the title of
executive
c h airperson
would be changed to
president. The president
would serve as chairperson
of both the executive committee and the RLC general
assembly,.
These features represent
changes in Raiche's original
p roposal. The first version

eliminated

all

elected

executive positions except
those of executive and
committee chair persons . In
the old amendment , candidates for the other board
positions were nominated by
the executive chair person
and confirmed by the RLC .
Several members of the
executive
committee

disagreed with that aspect o
the .... amendment.

According to Kevin Young,
academic life chairperson,
"the board generally felt
that having only two elected
officials on the committee
would
make
it
less
representative of the studen t
body ." Young said that the
committee was pleased with
the revisions made in this
area as shown by its
unanimous vote .
If the amendment is
ratified it will make Stu-A
more efficient , according to
Raiche.
"Bringing the RLC under
Stu-A will give the RLC a
more defined role," Raiche
said. "The RLC will essentiall y become the administrator of Stu-A policy .
This frees the executive
committee of this respon sibility and allows it to fill a
str ictly executive role. "

Both Raiche and Young
stressed that the amendment
would make Stu-A more
the
representati ve
of
RLC
"The
student body.
represents a pool of student
inputs. It can be used to give
students a more direct role
in student ' government,",
Raiche said.

members verbally abused
him Bell said, but he did not
respond. Bell noted that the
LCA members were angered
by the disrespectful display.
He also added that the abuse
continued even after he told
everyone to leave.
Mike McGrath , a student
at the scene, said that Bell
went over to Tau Delt with
"10 or 15 guys" and that
about 10 were let in without
paying before an argument
started at the door. He said
he was shocked at the
amount of abuse aimed at
Bell and the general lack of
respect for the coach.

Bell if he intended to "lead
these guys in here^ " Bell
continued to walk downstairs
into Tau Delt's basement.
Tolette said that Bell came
back up to the door whep a
number of Lambda Chis
were told they had to pay the
fee.
At this point, according to
Tolette, Bell requested that
the football players be
allowed into the party in the
interest of school spirit,
since the football team had
beaten Bates. When this
failed , Bell berated the Tau
Delt house and there was an
exchange of profanity by
both sides, Tolette said.
After this, Bell turned to
leave.
In, the process,
Tolette was i struck by an
unknown student.
According to Coach Bell,
he had been attending a
Parents' Weekend cocktail
party at the LCA house to
celebrate the team 's first
victory. - The party was the
only, social event Bell has
ever attended at LCA, he
said . After the party, he went
over to Tau Delt to continue
the celebration with a
number of his players.
Bell said that he walked
into the party unaware that
people were expected to pay.
After realizing there was a
disturbance, he returned
upstairs and found the Tau
Delt brothers arguing with
the football players. Bell
said he asked to have them
let in, in light of their victory . Several drunk Tau Delt

"Bell had been singled out
because he was a member of
the administration , and was
powerless to respond to the
abuse from the Tau Delt
brothers," McGrath said.
"He should be praised for
getting the LCAs to leave,
and for holding his temper
under the circumstances.
Bell did not use profane
language in dealing with the
situation ." he said.
Todd Lachman , a member
of Tau Delt, said that Bell
was less than civil to the
brothers at the door, even
say ing at one point that "if
anyone wants to fight , we
can settle things outside. "
According to the Security
repor t, Bell "was drinking
with the L.C.A. boys and he
was name-calling to the
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Colby travel bureau
Establishing a travel bureau for Colby students is
one of the latest projects of the Student Activities
office, according to office director Wes Lucas.
"Right now, we're working on getting a bus over
Thanksgiving break for Boston area people," Lucas
said.
Lucas explained that the bureau will provide information on bus schedules and group rates for
organized student trips. He mentioned day trips to
Portland , weekends in New York city, shopping trips
to Boston, and Montreal excursions as possible
student trips.
"The bureau is almost like the Outing Club in
concept but with an emphasis on travel,"Lucas said.
He added that he hoped a travel club would develop
from this idea, because an organized club would be
able to request Stu-A funds and also do independent
fund-raising to help pay trip expenses.

Consulate captured
Terrorists seized the Turkish consulate in Cologne,
West Germany , today. Although they claim to have
ta ken 80 hostages , police suspect that the actual
number is smaller. A banner unfurled by the
terrorists indicates that they are leftists opposing the
Turkish military regime.

Oct. car sales up
General Motors , Ford, Chrysler and American
Motors all have reported sales increases in the final
10 days of October , compared to sales figures for the
same period last year. Of the four , Ford was the only
one to report a decline for the month in comparison to
last year. Total accumulated car sales for the year,
however, are still down 11 percent from the total
number of sales at this same time last year.

Guest rooms open
Four guest rooms in Roberts Union are now open
for use, according to Wes Lucas, director of Student
Activities.
These rooms, previously utilized this year for
temporary housing, are designed to house guest
lecturers , visiting dignitaries, guests of faculty
departments, ¦* and artists who perform on campus.
Reservations ' for these rooms may be made
through the Student Activities Office.

ATO runs
Colby 's Alpha Tau Omega brothers ran from their
house to the ATO house at the University of Maine at
Orono on Sunday.
The brothers, who carried a pool ball as a relay
token , organized the marathon to raise money for the
Ronald McDonald House of Bangor.
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Philosop hy considered
Housing committee gains direction
by Erick Piper
The Select Committee on
Housing conducted its first
meeting of the year on Oct.
20.
The committee is composed of trustee faculty and
student representatives. Its
primary purpose is to explore the option of equal
access to housing for all
students, according to Dean
of Students' Janice Seitzinger.
The committee was formed to examine the
statement of philosophy of
residential life issued in 197980 by the task force on
residential life.
The
statement was passed by the
Student Affairs Committee
in March of 1981.
The philosophy states in its
first point tha t "Student
housing on campus should be
equally
accessible
to
everyone regardless of" race.

Colby College will provide
equal housing for both
males and females by
providing a number of options such as all-male, allfemale and co-ed housing
units." According to Seitzinger, the committee's first
item is to determine what
this statement implies in
regard to the question of coed fraternities at Colby.

responsibilities as dean of
admissions and financial
aid. According to Dean of
the College Earl Smith, the
committee was reorganized
this year by President Cotter
with trustee Kevin Hill as
chairman. Other members
of the committee include
Beatrice Edwards and

Edward Yetenan irom the
faculty. Doug Terp, Diane
Peterec, Sarah Griff en andi
Darilyn O'Neill are the;
student
representatives,
While; John Hooper and
Karen Heck are the alumni
members.
Smith and
Seitzinger are acting in an
advisory capacity.

"The committee should
have a fairly firm idea in
which direction it is headed
by April," Seitzinger said.
"This direction could include
recommending a change in
philosophy."
To help
determine the action that
they will ultimately take in
the fraternity issue, the
members plan to visit at
least one school which has
co-ed fraternities.
The original committee in
1981-82 was chaired by Bob
McArthur who resigned this
year due to his increased

• Victory blast
conti nued f rom p.1
young man at Tau Delta
house who was collecting the
entry fee money for their
costume party. Bell kept
calling names to Mark
Tolette and Jack Kleinman,''
Doug Terp, a Tau Delt
member and IFC President,
said that the incident was
primarily "between Bell and
Tau Delt." Terp added that
the Lambda Chi brothers
finally convinced Bell to
leave.
Terp said he has filed a
complaint against Bell with
the administration calling
for an investigation. He
explained that the complaint
was not filed with the IFC

because he feels the matter
is , between Bell and Tau Delt
and is not inter-fraternal.
Terp added tha t he was
"pretty disgusted with the
entire incident. "
Janice Seitzinger , dean of
students, said that "there
are two different impressions of what happened.
Someone, either formally or
informally, is going to have
to sort it out. " Seitzinger also A participant
added that "we're not going
to forget about it. "
Douglas Archibald , dean
of faculty , said that as soon
as he received a complaint
he would decide whether the
matter would be treated
informally, or handled by the
faculty appeals board.
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Tempera tures this week will continue to be mild,
until November 4, when they should become
markedly colder, Temperatures may hit the low 50's
in the day, and the low 30's at night, over th e
r* .kend.
Snow storms h ave been known to hi t a s early as
November 5th, wh en , in 1894, 10 inches fell. More
recently, 3 to 7 inches of snow hit the southern New
Eng land coast on N ovember 6, 1953, Skiers hoping for
cold weather, however , should bear in mind this
M a ine max i m: "if there's ice in November tha t will
bear a duck, there will be nothing after but sludge and
muck."
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Deke's image hurt ,alumni participation encouraged
I

by Jeff Moore .
In response to the latest
lamage to ' the Deke
raternity, Dean of Students
fanice Seitzinger and Dean
if the College Earl Smith
!
|iave decided that more
filumni participation rather
Mian social probation is the
Solution.
I According to Seitzinger,
jBeke has been involved in a
l&umber of incidents since
!ihe beginning of
the
slemester which have hurt
;f)eke's image.
<$ "The fire outside of their
pouse in September put them
Ion warning status," Seit-

zinger said.

ij| However, according to
^eitzinger, additional Deke|related damage occurred
|during
JHomecoming
|v/eekend.
"Two windows were
|
|
(broken in their own house
yand a brick wasof thrown
^through a window ATO,"
Seitzinger said,
IFC president Doug Terp
|
|
||aid that the IFC then investigated the incident and
||ound that alumni had
Jiroken the two windows in
fbeke, Moreover, according
j |o Terp, Dekes were not
Ifesponsible for damaging
iVTO.

"Therefore.
the IFC
proposed that Deke only pay
i for the damage," Terp said.
Seitzinger
was
not
satisfied with the IFC
proposal and said that on
Oct. 27 she decided to put
Deke on social probation.
Deke president Chuck
R ousseau, on the other hand,
thinks that Seitzinger's
decision did not really come
until Oct. 28.

'Without som e
active alumni
p artici p ation the re
is no hop e at all ,'
Sm ith said
"We had a fire alarm at
4:30 a.m. and Dean Seitzinger said that we were
being put on social probation
for tampering with fire
safety equipment. However,
I was able to convince her
that security had filed an
incorrect report," Rousseau
said.

• Alcohol policy

cont inued.from p.1
The Stu-A proposal calls
or I.D. checks, tarpaulin on
he gym floor, trash cans,
md policing and clean-up
iuty for social life members.

"he even t will als o
be evalua ted
afterward by the
office of the
Dean of Faculty
Lucas added that according to the proposal the
event must be a pproved by
Peter Chenevert , director of
Safety and Security. McGee,
Brenda Toulouse, calendar
director, and Lucas himself.
The event will also be
Evaluated afterwards by the

office of the Dean of Faculty,
as "an impartial party,"
Lucas said.
Ted Wallace, Stu-A social
life chairman and author of
the proposal, said the
proposal is still "in the
works." When ask ed ab out a
specific date for the dance,
he mentioned that it's "quite
possible" that it won 't take
place until next semester.
McGee . said a proposed
date f or the dance, Dec. 11,
had to be abandoned because
of a previously scheduled
hockey game.
He added that the athletic
department will meet this
week with Wa llace and
Lucas to discuss Stu-A's
proposal, to compare it with
at hletic
department
guidelines.
"I see no problem with
their proposal at this point,"
McGee said. He mentioned
that in the past there have

Seitzinger said that on Oct.
30 she met with Joe
Drummond, Deke corporation president and
George Beach, former head
of the Prudential Committe
and current
treasurer.
According to Seitzinger, she
urged that the Prudential
Committe become more
active and decided that
social probation was not the
best solution at present.
"After the meeting on
Saturday, I accepted the IFC
proposal but added a social
service project. I also
stressed that it was the
Prudential
Committee's
responsibility to oversee the
house ," Seitzinger said.
Dean Smith agreed with
Seitzinger's philosophy.
"Without some active
alumni participation there is
no hope at all," Smith said.
Smith was optimistic that
Deke would improve its
image. He described the
current status of fraternities
on campus as "musical
chairs."
"Colby's board of trustees
feels that Colby has one too
many fraternities. The
trustees look at the number
of additional members who

been problems with students
throwing
alcohol
and
breaking bottles during
social events at the
fieldhouse. However, he
feels
Stu-A's proposed
policing measures will help
guard against such disturbances. The only difficulty
he saw was w i th the
proposed placement of the
bar, "where fire officials 1
wouldn't allow it. " However,
he said that detail could be
worked out.

Lucas stated th at the date
is the basic problem.
Wallace added that "there
will be a Christmas event but
it may not be in the
fieldhouse."

could be living in each house
and conclude that the way to
maximize the use of
fraternity houses is to
eliminate one frat ," Smith
said.
According to Smith, a

by Bill Donahue
Colby's history department will be the subject of a
three
day
evaluation
beginning Nov. 7.
According
to history
department
chairman
Harold Raymond, a three
member committee chosen
by the administration will
meet, with all of the history
faculty, members of the
Student Review Board and
the Educational Policy
Committee. After the visit,
the committee will submit a
report to the Board of
Trustees evaluating how
well the department is
meeting its objectives and
suggesting possible changes
within the department.
The committee is composed of two members of the
Board of Overseers, Sarah
Rose and Peter Oran, the
committee chairman. John
Strong, a history professor at
Carlton
University
in
Ottawa, Canada , will act as
consultant.
the outside
Raymond said he recommended Strong for this
position because "he seemed
well established in the field
of history. As a former'
Colby history major, he has
an understanding of the
Colby community." Rose
and Oran also graduated
from Colby as history
majors.
Raymond noted that the
history department has
prepared a book which includes information about the
car eers of its members, a
description of the courses
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186 Drummond Ave.

closely scrutinized to see if
they meet the new fraternity
guidelines. He described the
administration's objective
concerning
Deke
as
helping "them to shape up
and put their act together. "

Oversee rs evaluate ;
History department reviewed

We may not be able to help

BERRY'S
statione rs

game of "musical fraternities"is the result.
"Who's going to be left
without a house when the
music stops?'' Smith said.
Smith explained that
fraternities were being more

87 ,3 -1924 .

similar committees luve
visited other depart mi nt. -.
under a program inst it iti- ¦• i
by President Colter in wlii - \
each department will :>e
evaluated by a visit in ...
committee every lour \ «•;.is
Raymond sees the unu
mittee's visit as valuable to
the department. He said .
"I'm very pleased (hat the
committee can come and
perform this job . It will hi >
very helpful to the hislors
department . "
Members of the visiting
committee will also attend n
reception to which all history
majors and all the members
of the history faculty and
their spouses are invited .

offered and a statement ot
the department's principles
and objectives. The book,
which is almost 100 pages
long, was written especially
for the committee's visit. A
copy has been mailed to each
committeemember.
The history department
has also asked 80 recently
graduated history majors to
evaluate the department.
According to Raymond, all
of
the 15 evaluations
received thus far have
praised the department.
This is the first time that
such a committee has visited
the history department ,
according to Raymond .
During the past three years
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Sigma brings Halloween to Pleasant School
by J. Nash Robbins
In
Waterville,
this
Halloween , as in other towns
across the country, many
children were kept from
trick-or-treating because of
the recent Tylenol scare,
according to Allen Gray,
principal of the Pleasant
Street School. Not all of
those who stayed home went
without some form of
celebration. Last Friday the
women of Colby 's Sigma
Kappa sorority held a carnival for students at
Pleasant Street School .
A variety of booths were
featured at the carnival
which entertained first
through sixth graders. The
students could bob for apples, eat donuts hanging
from a string, or throw bean-

bags into cans for pnzes of
candy, among other things.
One of the most popular
booths involved sisters
making up students' faces.
About 20 sisters were involved with the carnival,
according
to
Sigma
President Elizabeth Mason.
Approximately 15 volunteers
from outside the sorority
also helped
with the
celebration.
The carnival was the first
that Sigma has held in some
time, according to Mason.
The sisters wanted to "expand Colby's relationships
with Waterville," said Sandy
Thornton, one of the sisters
at the carnival. ''We wanted
to do something with kids,
too," she added. Nancy
Silverman, who was involved in the education

program at Pleasant Street ,
suggested the school when
the sorority decided to
organize an activity.
The sorority spent more
than $100 on candy and
decorations, according to
Mason, although they were
able to buy the candy
wholesale from suppliers.
Make-up was given to them
from Berry's at a discount.
The sisters believe that the
carnival was worth their
time and effort. They began
working on the project at the
beginning of the year. "The
kids enjoyed it," Thornton
said, "and we did, too." " It
worked well," Silverman
agreed.
"It was exceptionally
good," Principal Gray added. "I heard nothing but
Sigmas Vick i Wh i ted (in front) and Sue Lang (back to ,
praise from teachers who camera) pain t faces of Waterville children .
observed the carnival," he
said.
pho to by Nancy Silverman

Work study program exp lained
by Christine Bryan

Sigma Sandy Thornton feeds student a
donut on a string.
photo by Nancy Silverman

The term "Work Study
Program" seems ,, at first
glance, somewhat odd.
Students, after all , cannot
bring their books along and
study while they work. Sue
Sheehan, coordinator of
Colby 's
Work
Study
Program, says that she has
received lots of questions
from students on this subject. According to Sheehan,
however, it is not a matter of
students being able to study
while they work . Instead,
students work while they are
pursuing their studies-thus
the name "Work Study."
A nation-wide program,
the
operation
was
established by the Federal
government
to provide

college students with an
opportunity, to "earn while
they learn." The program
is federally subsidized,
according to Sheehan. This
mea ns that "for every dollar
Colby spends, it will be
reimbursed 80 percent by the
Federal government, with
the college picking up the
rest," she said.
Sheehan is quick to point
out, however, that Colby
actually matches these
Federal funds at a much
Colby is
higher ratio.
allotted a lump sum of
$150 ,000 by the government.
In an effort to expand the
program, Colby has set aside
its own fund for student
employees, which actually
exceeds the Federal figure.
With an increase in funding for student employment
and a higher demand for
som e
jobs,
campus
revisions had to be made in
the Work Study Program for
1982-83. "We recognized last
year that this was going to be
a busier yea r, especially

with the large freshman
class coming in," Sheehan
said. "We knew we were
going to be in trouble if we
didn 't do something quickly
to increase jobs."
For
this
reason,
questionnaires were drawn
up and sent to all the employment sectors on campus
last year. The questionnaires were designed to find
out from employers how
many more student workers
were required for specific
jobs. Then Stan Nicholson,
administrative
vicepresident,
and
O'Neal
Turner , former assistant
director of financial aid,
rev iewed t he re q uests for
additional funds. Many
areas , such as the library
and foo d serv ice , receive d
this additional funding.
"Nobody got cut back,"
noted Sheehan. "They (the
fu nds) either remained the
same or increased."
Because o f t h e boost in
funding, Colby has been able
to provide jobs for a larger

ei\t
iot
|)
ft
tt
i(

number of students thrj
year. Also, students not o |
financial aid are being hire^f
to work on campus for th|j
first time. These student!
are paid only with collegij
ni
receiving
funds,
Federal subsidies. "We fees1
very happy to employ non ]
aid students, so they have!
the opportunity to earil
money," Sheehan said. Sai
stressed, however, that ;"a$
aid students are place'!.
before any non-aid students ,)
because we have a. .
obligation and commitmen ;
to them first. "
According to Sheehar »
there are approximately 50 ,
financial aid students ant
100-150 non-aid student «i
working this year. She note j)
that there are still jo t
openings available, anil
encouraged anyone h*
terested in obtaining^ job (4
contact the financial ail
'u
office.
Students who apply loB
campus employment ma|
not always get the job the!
want , but the fi nanc ial ai «
office does its best to matc|
students possessing certain
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("he college grows,women do too well, and electives arrive on campus
byJ .Nash Robbins

!

Society and DKE. Containing literary pieces as well as
news, the ECHO came out first in March. In 1886 it
became a semi-monthly and in 1908 turned into a weekly
paper.
Although Champlin had left the college operating in the
black, the affluence of hislater years did not last for long.
In 1878, a debt of $1228 was estimated, and the board,
forced to economize, could not even purchase lightning
rods for their buildings. In the same year, the trustees
made the tuition $45 per year, doubled the boardcharge of
$1.25 each week, and added several other fees.
Nonetheless, most students made it through a year at
Colby on less than $200.
The board was also forced to raise funds to pay off debts
amounting to $30,000, which accumulated from the
buildings erected under Champlin. The amount was
raised by 1881, with three board members, Abner Coburn,
J. Warren Merrill, and Gardner Colby, each pledging
$5,000 to the fund .
In January of 1882, President Robins was forced to
resign when his health failed. On March 29, the board
voted GeorgeDana Boardman Pepper into the position.
Pepper became quite popular with students, being less
pompous than most 'college administrators at that time.
He began, for instance, to serve tea to informal groups of
students, a custom which gained him much favor with the
student bodyNot everything Pepper did was so popular, however.
Soon after the Civil War, Colby's schedulewas changed so
that there was no recitation at 8 a.m. on Thursdays. This
freed Wednesday nights for organizations to meet. Since
continued on p.20

; When President Champlin gave his.letter of resignation
j to the board of trustees on Jan. 24, 1873, they were unable
to find a successor immediately, and Champlin was
persuadedto stay on until the 1873 commencement. When
he left, the school was at least safe, although not rich. Its
major problem lay in its enrollment which was only 52.
when he left,

women were winning most of the
academic awards , so the board
offered them prizes separately
from the men.

On July 2 , the board elected Rev. Henry E. Robins as
president. He attacked the enrollment problem immediately and successfully. By 1878 the freshman class,
numbering 62, was as big as the entire school was when
Robins had been voted into office. The next year, total
enrollment hit 157, the highest it would be for almost ten
years.
The trustees at this time still controlled the school's
internal affairs to a large extent. Women were winning
most of the academic prizes offered, so it was the board
which stepped in and created separate prizes for them. A
prize of ten dollars and another for five were offered for
writing to sophomore and junior women, respectively.
The awards already being offered were set aside solely for
the male students.
In 1877, the Colby ECHO was first published, beginning
as a monthly publication. Prior to this, news publications
had been put out sporadically by various fraternities. The
first ECHO was also funded both by the Colby Publishing

Co l by ba tboys play
to win in 1 882.

____a

A d raw i ng depic t i ng the leisurel y pace of turn-of-the-century
Co l by life.
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CEC calls for conscientious awareness
however , Macrae is con-

byJ . Na shRobbins

"People at Colby need
some sort of environmental
consciousness, "
Susan
M acrae , president of the
Colby
Environmental
Council said. "Students here
and at other colleges are, in
a very real sense, the future
leaders of America. How
they treat nature will affect
all of us, but many people
here seem very unconcerned
about the environment and
wha t they do to it. I think
that's very sad and very
scary."
For years now, the, CEC
has been battling this lack of
concern, trying "to increase
environmental awareness at
Colby," Macrae added. At
times student apathy, even
within the council, has kept
the CEC from being very
effective.
This year,

fident that with "80 to 100
people interested," the
council will be able to impress students with the
importance of caring for the
environment.

For years now , the
CEC has been
battling this lack of
conce rn , trying
'to increase
environmenta l
Macrae said that the CEC
is trying to make students
aware of their surroundings
in several ways. They have
invited speakers including
David Gardner, from the
Washington chapter of the

Sierra Club. They have also
shown movies on environmental matters. This
semester, Macrae has
brought in fewer speakers
and movies than in past
years because attendance
has been so low. "I don't
want to bring someone in and
then have nobody show up
for him ," she said.
Next semester, however,
she hopes to increase the
number of these events
sponsored by the club, when
more enthusiasm has been
generated from within the
council.
This year, the CEC is also
sponsoring a photography
contest, offering prizes for
quality and subj ect matter.
The council is also building
several barbecuepits around
campus for students to cook
outdoor meals en.

The CEC also organizes
apple cidering and maple
syrup gatherings. Macrae
also maintains that they
have a firm basis in increasing
environmental
awareness. The gatherings,
she said, "show people how
to take sustenance from
nature, in a sense. It is food
production, albeit on a
simple level."
The council, besides encouraging a higher level of
awareness towards man's
surroundings, also takes an
active role in preserving the
environment, Macrae said.
For some years now, the
CEC has been providing
dormitories with large bins
for newspapers which the

need some sort of
environment al
conscio usness. '
which Macrae estimated the
council gathered last year,
helped fund the speakers and
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Badminton
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Golf
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Freshman Ms. Deborah
basketball
Pluck
court

Squash
courts

Racquetball

After dinner treat yourself to an exciting
evening in our dynamic Playroom.

Poulln s
Hi11 side
Stables

Squash

Squash
courts

Open from 4 pm

Swi mm i ng

Pool

Tennis

Indoor
courts

Every Monday thru Friday, 4 - 7 p.m. at the beautiful
Playroom Lounge.
Now, whether you are coming for an onrly dinner or just
dropping into the Pliiyroom to felax ¦ before (jo ing home , you
can enjoy our bounti ful buffet of meats , chicken , ch eeses, dips,
everyt hing from delicious meatballs to Hawaiian pineapple. This
beauti ful buffet of foods is prepared just for you , . ,
compliments of the chef.
Remember this exciting buffet of foods will bc presented
every Monday thru Friday in our Playroom from 4:00 to
7:00 |..m.
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Mr. Wally
Covell

Ext.

Date -

Time

2372

Nov . 18
Thurs.

4:00
p.m.

236? Nov . 19 12:45
Fri.
p.m*.
2369- Nov . 15
Mon .

9:15
a.m.

Racqu etball Mr. Tom Kopp 2366 Nov . 15
1:00
courts
Mon .
. p.m.,

Riding

compliments of the chef

Fac^u1 ty

Field house Mr . Richard
lobby
Whitmore

, Handball

and forHa ppyHour,
our bountiful
Ha ppyHourbuffet.

The CEC is also a voting
member of the * Natural
Resources Council of Maine
(NRCM ) , one of the largest
environmental protection
groups in the state, according to Macrae. The
N RCM , in turn, is involved in
such projects as testing
water quality in ponds and
streams and the establishment of guidelines for
operating
hydroelectric
plants.

'
PHYSICAL EDUCATI QN pROFICIENCY TESTS

Sport

L

'Peop le af Colby

movies which the council
sponsored.

Students who are proficient in the act ivities wh i ch are
tested may be gran ted one (1) semester 's wa i ve r of the
physi ca l educat i on graduation requir ement for each sport
test passed . The phy s i ca l education requirement Is 2 semesters of phys i ca l education. The standard for passing the
test is compa rabl e to the l eve l that would be expected from
the completion of an advanced phys i ca l educa tion class.

THE MANOR'S

^^ yjkW
A place where you can
dance, drink , play backgammon ,
(g/
relax in a cozy corner , or just have a good
time meeting people. The Playroom. It's a
happy place to be.

council gathers for recycling. The money obtained from the six tons,

The Poulins 4539731
Ms. Laura
Carson

Call for appointment - fee

2375 Nov . 16
Tues .

9:30
a.m.

Mr. Robert 2371 Nov . 16
Johnston
Tues .
(If you have a WS I certificate , take ft to
Mr. Johnston at this time.)

7:00
j>.m.

l/olleyball

Ms. Laura
Carson

2375 Nov . 18
Thurs.

9:00
a.m.

Freshman Ms. Deborah
basketball
«Pluck
court

2372 Nov . 18
Thurs.

3:00
p .m.

Registration for Tests :
Call 2371 .and register with the Phys i ca l Educatio n Secretary , Gl enna Mlchaud .
.
If you are unable to be present at the time of a test due '
to an academic confllet , othe r arrange ments must be made
dir ectly wit h the exam i ner PRIOR to the date of the test.
Richa rd McGee
:
D
,r<
ctor
S
,C
:.. ........, 2.2y . . . . .: 22 '
?
°t P ..Y «M Educat ion

¦Career watch
RESUME WRITING MINI-WORKSHOPS
For those of you who missed the Resume
Writing Workshops, Nancy Mackenzie,
assistant director of Career Services, will be
offering four mini-workshops on resume
This week, Monday through
writing.
Thursday (November 8-11), from 9:00-10:00
a.m., Nancy will help students with resumes
second floor, Roberts
in the Whitney Room,
¦
¦- ¦
.Union.
Or, if "you can't make a mini-workshop,
there is a videotape of a Resume Workshop
available for your use at the Reserve Desk in
the Miller Library . Please stop by Career
Services for the accompanying printed
materials before viewing the videotape.

continued from p. k
skills with employers who
a non-profit international program focusing can use those skills.
inaren't
on the plight of children living along the "Students
discriminately
placed
in
training
day
Includes
a
60
Mexican Border.
period involving intensive Spanish study, jobs," asserted Sheehan.
Every student wanting a
community building, and training in
organizing development projects and food job for the following year
must fill out a precollection programs.
form
in
application .
February or March , stating
three choices for work.
EFL TEACHING PROGRAM, CENTRO Students are then placed
Bogota,
COLOMBO-AMERICANO,
according to skills, previous
Colombia. Teach English to Colombians in a experience, and interests,
cultural " and with financial aid students
non-profit
binational,
educational center. Fifty-four hour pre- and'
upperclassmen
service training course. Preference to receiving first priority.
students whosestudies have included courses
"1 think we have made
in language, linguistics, and education.
great leaps " in the program,
Sheehan commented. "It

( the Work Study Program )
is running better than ever."
Sheehan added that the
quality as well as the
quantity of the jobs has
improved. There are , for
instance, more lab assistant
and research jobs available
this year.
Sheehan stated
that
despite
its
vast
improvement, the Work Study
Program does have a few
problems. These, she said,
"are basically with the
students who take their jobs
for granted." She cited
employee absenteeism as an
example. Under the substitution policy of the Work
Study Program , students are

responsible
for
finding
replacement;, when th o y ar e
unable to work (I they do
not do so. employers have
the right to lire them.
All in all , th e Work St u dy
Progra m has been a marke d
success.
(Jail
A.-,
MacDougall ,
assistant
director of financial aid
says. "1 admire Colby ' :
commitment to students , in
providing them with this
opportunity
and
understanding their need to
earn
money...
Susa n
Sheehan and O'Neal Turner
have done a remarkable job
in organizing this program
so tha t it touches every par.
of thestuden t population "

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

s

Thursday, Nov. 4
New York University Graduate School of
Business (MBA)
9:30 a.m.-12:00 p.m., Smith Room, Roberts.
Union
Friday, Nov. 5
Columbia University (MBA)
9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m., Hurd Room, Roberts
Union
Monday, Nov. 8
Rice University (MBA)
l :30 p.m.-3:30 p.m., Whitney Room, Roberts
Union
Tuesday, Nov. 9
U.S. Navy
9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m., Smith and Hurd Rooms,
Roberts Union
Washington & Lee University
2 :00 p.m.-4:00 p.m., Whitney Room , Roberts
Union
Wednesday, Nov. 10
School Service Bureau
Information Session - 7:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.,
Hurd Room, R o berts Union
Thursday, Nov. 11
Sc hoo l Serv ice Bureau
Individual Sessions, 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.,
Conference Room, Roberts Union
University of Maryland School of Public
Affairs
9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m., Smith Room, Robert s
U nion
Friday, Nov. 12
University of Rochester (MBA)
9:OOa.m.-3:00 p.m., W hitney Room , Roberts
Union
,.

INTERNSHIPS

PRE-LAW INTERNSHIP FOR JANUARY,
University of Bridgeport School of Law,
Br id geport , Connecticut. Come to Career
Serv ices , Room 248, for more information.
SPANISH LANGUAGE OPPORTUNITIES •
See Career Services for details. LOS NINOS,
t

SHARE
THE COST
OT LIVING
' ' .,
. .

Glve to the

, A merican,
Cancer Society.
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Hallowee n, Pare nts weekend success
This past weekend Colby saw a myriad of activities
centered around Halloween and Freshman Parents
Janice
Weekend. The "turn out wasT good" said
Warren , development assistant, with about 600 relatives
a nd friends visi t ing .
Nearly 800 people attended the Performing Arts
Production of "No Place, to be Somebody" On
Th ursday, Friday and Satruday nights, according to
Nick Azzaretti , Performing Arts professor. The horror

(photos by Peter Stahl)

film "Creature from the Black Lagoon" was shown by

Stu^A Films the same nights.
Friday evening the German Club contributed to the
Halloween atmosphere by airing the original vampire
film "Nosferater." Meanwhile Dana 's costume dance
was livened by the performances of LoComotion and
Tuxedo junction.
Saturday began with a series of events scheduled for the
visiting parents of Freshmen. Coffee for the parents in
the Art Museum began at 8:30 a.m. and proceeded until
the 9 a.m. classroom visitation. The president!,reception
for parents began at 10 and lasted until the president's
conversation in Given Auditorium.
During lunch,' a panel discussion moderated by
Assistant Dean Sonya Rose was presented. Five students
who have taken semesters away from Colby answered
questions about Colby 's study programs at Pomona,,
Caen, and other places.
In the afternoon, various buildings were opened up to
the public. These were not so well attended, according to
Warren , because,of the Bates-Colby football game.
Overall Warren was happy with the weekend. She
hopes to continue to expand the weekend's programs next
year. "We would like to see more about what parents
want to find out^' she said, mentioning the possibility of a
career planning panel next year.
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j ZODIAC HAIR j'!;

Al Corey

;¦

styles for guys & girte

Music Center

i . Cuts ava ilable for

"Ever ything in Music "

¦

99 Main St.

872-5622

;
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only .$6 ;i

ji

I 5 Silv er Street
872-6453 !;
• Wa l k-in and appo i ntment serv i ce
!

Voice y our op inion in The ECHO

Write a commen tary , 600-800 wor ds ,on any s ubj ect
that is imp ortant to y ou. Submit it to the ECHO
offi ce on the th ird floor of Rob erts by 8 pm Monday

|

1

Announcements
THE DEPARTMENT OF PHILOSOPHY AND
RELIGION is pleased to announce the appointment of Dr.
Debra Campbell as Assistant Professor of Religion for
January, and' the second semester. Dr. Campbell is a
specialist in Recent American and Roman Catholic
Religion. She will offer a January course entitled
RELIGIOUS THEMES IN THE AMERICAN NOVEL ( the
registrar will accept new registrants and switches from
other Jan Plans). During the second semester, in addition
to the Introductory Course in Western Religion, she will
offer a course entitled CONTEMPORARY PERSPECTIVES IN WESTERN THEOLOGY, and a new
course entitled THE CATHOLIC CHURCH IN THE
MODERN WORLD.
SLIDESHOW - "Whose Budget is if, Anyway?" will be
presented by Larry Dansinger, editor of the Statewide
Newsletter, at today's meeting of the Waterville Area
Clergy and Laity Concerned, in the Hurd Room, Roberts,
following the short, 7:30 p.m. business meeting. The
slideshow is about the effects of the military budget on the
rest of the budget. The public is very welcome and there
is no charge.
At the business meeting* reports will be heard on the
October 30th conference on Nuclear War at the University
of Maine at Orono and on the Food Day collection of food
for the Waterville Food Bank.
LOVEJOY CONVOCATION - with speaker W. E. Chilton,
III, president and publisher, "The Charleston Gazette,"
West Virginia. He is the 30th Elijah Parish Lovejoy
Fellow. Monday, Nov. 8, 8:00p.m.

Classifieds
OO - 117 more to go...and I m
behind you all the way.

Free Kegs in France! -From those
of us who miss kegs at Colby .•

,
Dear Marian ,
We miss you, too ! Seller ' s just
hasn 't been the same since you
left.
Love,
Last Year ' s Butler Girls

Dana,
You done real good !
proud i
Your Neighbors

<J« To Dorothy in-Lqndon We always knew that the C mules
could do It and now we .knp.v.
that they can win a football game
too! Keeping up the Polimeno
tradition • Love from those ol us
who remain ,
p.s. SayhltoToto
For a new hair style and a new
look, contact Kelly McDonald at
Hair Designs , Winslow Mini
Mall ,
Call today, 8735076.
Reasonable rates.

g.p "

Happy Birthday, honl Our bir thday wish for you Is that you
. meet the blonde of your dreams
at a Clash concert In Brixton 1
We ' ve got our fingers crossed
for you... Meanwhile, (usten|oy
beinga yearolder - live it upl
Love,
K and R
.
Puffhoad, H.H„ P.E., Nip, Ronzo,
Plcho • I love you all.
•Len ny
PreyGood to know you.
G
Linda - The fireplace will be soon ,
Think Christmas.
•Andrew
Rodents,
What do you say - should we lust
havo Housing declare your room
a quad ., .Nol Well, It was (ust an
Idea,
•A guest
"
J.M ,
What do you havo against shades!
You ' ve been pretty good about
tho shoos.
'
•mo
To tho girl who wore tho abortion
costume - You ' re sick

DEAN'S ROUND TABLE - today at 3:00 p.m. in the
Foss-Woodman Main Lounge.
0

PUBLIC INFORMATION CHAIRPERSON - There will
be a meeting for any student interested in running for
Public Information Chairperson ( Chairperson of RLC) on
Monday, Nov. 8, at 6:00 p.m. in Roberts. Contact George
Raiche, 3-6554, for details. Potential candidates should be
extremely motivated and plan to be in residence during
January.
THE WOMEN'S GROUP will meet this evening at 6:30 ou
the second floor of Roberts Union.
BUS TRIP TO BOSTON - November 13, $19.00 per person, leaves at 7:00 a.m. from JFK Mall and return trip
leaves Quincy Market at 8:00 p.m. the same day.
Reservations must include payment , name, address, and
telephone number, and should be sent to COLBY
DISTAFF, 8 Hazelwood Ave, Waterville, or call Nancy
Newton, 873-6268, for more information.
GRAPH THEORY SEMINAR - "Introduction to Interval
Graphs" with Dale Skrien, assistant professor of
mathematics, Colby - today, 12:30-2:00 p.m., Whitney
Room, Roberts.

LECTURE - "Mysterium, Masers and Molecular Soup :
Radio Astronom y and the Evolution of Stars" with Dr.
Philip Schwartz of the U.S. Naval Research Lab,
Washington. Wednesday,Nov. 10, 8:00p.m., Keyes 105.
FACULTY MEETING - Wednesday, Nov. 10, 4:30 p.m.,
Smith, Hurd, and Robins Rooms, Roberts.
FORUM - "The Influence of Fraternities and Sororities on
Campus Life: Positive or Negative?" - Panel discussion
with faculty and students sponsored by the Women 's
Group and IFC - tonight, 7:00 p.m., Heights Community
Room.
NEW ENGLAND COLLEGE EDITORS SYMPOSIUM all day Sunday, Nov. 7 and Monday, Nov. 8 - Roberts
Union.
LECTURE - "Contemporary Views of Women in the
English-Speaking Caribbean" with LynnBolles, director
of Afro-American Studies, Bowdoin College - tonight , 7 :30
p.m., Robins Room, Roberts.
INTERNATIONAL FILM - "Kagemusha" Saturday , Nov
6, 1:00p.m., Lovejoy 100.

Wanted : Experienced Ski Sales Person
Must have in depth knowledge of the
sport , not the "I ski alot" type person. Neat appearance & good custome r
rappo rt necessary . Recommendations
would be apprecia ted . Must be able
to work Thanksgiving £ pre-Christmas.
Apply in person at:
Peter Webber 's Spor ts

We ' re so

MPH • Irish men are your cafeau
lait. Allez-y
¦Deuxex -amles
Hey Col{ 4S> !t was aweSome
meeting you.
Kenough ? We
agree G Is a slut.
-Adam and Wltchy
DI hate scabbas iri the popcorn.
Lenzo You ' re my buddy - I love
you.
¦ Scotty S,
CM. Why can you sympathize
Anna but not with mo?

with

DT

To the three little pigs . J.M.H.,
J. D.S.,J..L. )We 'll always remember— Brick ,
cardboard,
strr aw...Brick ,
cardboard,
strraw... Brick,
Cardboard, str aw...
The on|y 2 members of your (an
clu b so far )
The Nelghba UpdateTho race Ison! And It' s one history
chapter, now two , now three.
Doncl An English paper, two,
three, Donet Biolog y chapters,
Lab report, and finally a term
paper. Tho outlook Is grim.
Sleep Is out ol the question! Will
he finish ahead .
Dear 326,
G.W.C, and B.J , • It couldn 't havo
been nicer. You ' re both terrific ,
thanks ,
•ABJF ATH)
~
"
R.B K~!
You woro resting too much weight
on your front foot and next time
try settin g him up with a few
labs first before you haul out tho
big gun ,
•Your corner mon
¦ 1976 Volkswa gen
FOR SALE
body In good
Squaroback
condition • very llltlo rust ,
. Engine runs well, has boon well
maintained , Snow troatls , good
baltory.
Call 8734514, or 8734010, Kooptrylng .

TWo wortt toll your Mom about tho
sl ammer partyi
Pascal • Keep working on your
. Idio ms. Sols patient ¦ thoy grow
on you.

Sue

To K Kin g
, „ ,.
Adelphl Lacrosse wacks It • In a
way
,
big
Bill Johnso n

Nash ' Thank you for delivering
tho cookies and bod-tlmo stor y,
It couldn 't hnvo boon done by
some one nicer, But whon aro
you goi ng to road tho rest of tho
book to mo7 1 ' m dying to find out
w hat bflppons to the rat and tho
molo ,

Biff. - Your ' sin ging has definitely
Improved. Now lf you couldonly
juggle balloons and sin g at tho
sam e time.
• Clown

CWB • Whore It E.T. 'j Lllo hted
fln gor when you need ItTtJueh "
FaceouMS • Don't for got to come
lookatthoblrd .ooder Love-Chic
.Ktlllono o' th' ou yi).

SYMPOSIUM on the abortion issue entitled "Whose Life
Is This, Anyway?" will be held Wednesday, Nov. 10, at
7:00 p.m. in Given Auditorium. Sandra Folcher of the
Maine Right to Life and Christine Torraca of the Alliance
to Preserve Reproductive Choice will present their views
on the issue. Each speaker will bring a physician or
person acquainted with the medical aspects of the
abortion issue to represent their views. Sponsored by the
Colby Women's Group.

•

Cheryl • The most sincere birt hday
wishes from yo ur bubblehoad
neighbors . Doydown ,ool youn g,

STUDENT LOAN?
If you 've attended college on a Guaranteed Student Loan or

a National Direct Student Loan made after October 1, 1975, consider
'
—
spending a couple of years in the Army.
If you train for certain specialties, the government will release
you from 1/3 of your indebtedness (or $1,500, whichever is greater) for
each year of active duty.
Obviously, a three-year enlistment cancels 100% of your debt.
But if you sign up for the Army's exclusive two-year enlistment option,
we'll still cancel 2/3 of your debt.
Plus, you may be eligible for generous educational incentives.
Tofind out how to serve your country and get out of debt, tall
%
the number below.

ARM*BE AUYOUCAN BE.
U. S. Army Recruiting Station
Upper Main Street
Waterville , ME 04 901
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Pub-it with Rush
by John F. Lyons
The first of a series of
performances in the Pubwill
be this Saturday night. The
performer will be a New
York comic, Chris Rush.
The Queens native will
perform two separate shows,
the first at 9 p.m.
The Activities Office,
headed by Wes Lucas and
Stu-A Cultural Life Chairperson Jeff Vogt, have
designed a program to bring
more students into the Pub
on weekends. To obtain their
goal, they are sponsoring
various talented performers
to entertain in the Pub.
Rush is a comedian of
considerable reputation in

Chris Rush performs for laughs

Colby bands sponsor jazz concert
featuring Maynard Ferguso n
by Kathy Coe
Maynard Ferguson will be
in concert at Colby College
on Friday, November 12.
Ferguson , born outside of
Montreal , Quebec, on May 4,
1928 , is well established in
the field of music - to say the
least.
He has amassed

combined sales of more
records than any other band
leader since the 1940sincluding Duke Ellington
and Count Basie. He has
studied at the French
Conservatory of Music in
Montreal and , although
accomplished on many instruments,
is
known

his field, and he has worked
throughout this country and
Canada. He has appeared in
numerous night clubs such
as the Roxy and the Comedy
Store on the west coast, YukYuk's in Toronto, the Bottom
Line and the Bijou in New
York, and the Agora network
in the mid-west. He has also
opened for such bands as the
Tubes, the Talking Heads,
and Jimmy Cliff as well as
appearing on Don Kirshner's
Rock Concert. In addition to
his performances, Rush has
served as a contributing
editor for National Lampoon
magazine.
Lucas sights Rush's brand
of humor as the type "which
is sophisticated, strategeous
and intellectual which will
appeal to
the Colby
audience." He . feels "you

will be sorry if you jniss it."
Besides the raves of
Rush's personal friend
Lucas, Harry Sumrall of the
Washington Post said of his
show "a performance that
produced cringes of disgust
and delight." Not to worry
about the disgust too much;
The New York Post said
"The worst that'll happen is
your stomach will ache from
laughing."
The best way perhaps to
describe the humor of Rush
is to let him do it. In an interview with
the entertainment
magazine
"Performance," Rush said,
"I don't just make people
laugh. I can make a dude
laugh after his mom just got
killed in a motorcycle crash.
I can make a dude laugh
until he wets himself."

primarily as a trumpet
player , band lea der and
composer.

people like Al Cohn , Clark
Terry , Clifford Brown , Ernie
Wilkins , Willie Maiden and
Manny Albam. Ferguson led
band and made some
In
his early
years the
legendary
Ferguson appeared with M ainstr eam .recordings for
Boyd Raeburn and Jimmy
Dorsey .
Persuaded
by
In 1957 Maynard organiz ed
Charlie Barnet , Ferguson
his
own group of thir teen into
left Canada in 1949 for Los
what
he calle d the "jazz
A n geles wi th t he success of
farm.
"
Names like Don
his recording of "All the
Ellis,
S
l
i
de
Ham pton , Bill
Things You Are. "
The
Chase,
Joe
Zaw
inul , Chick
.
notor iety won wi t h th is song
C
orea
,
B
ill
Holman
and
found Ferguson work ing as
high-note Chuck Man gione wer e all
Stan Kenton 's
trum pet man . For three associated w ith the grou p at
consecut ive years (1950- one t i me or another .
1952 ) , Ferguson won the
DOWNBEAT polls.
Ten y ears later , a f ter a
sw itch from the "j azz farm "
T he next move was to a sextet , Ferguson left
becomin g first-call trum- New York for the country life
peter for Paramount Pic- of Manchester , England.
Ni ghtclub owner and
tures in Holly wood. These
trum
peter Ernie Garsi de
'
were Ma y nard s freelance
years. A fter this , he moved helped Ferguson organ ize
to New York and became a "To p Brass , " . an English

member of the Birdland

Drea m Band working with

con tinued on p. \\

pho to by John F. Lyons
Colby Regis tra r , George Co l eman , se t for
"The Pajama Game"

Coleman and Longstaff
perform with Waterv ille Players

Maynard Ferguson w ill perform Friday,
November 12 In the W adsworth Gymnasium

by Elizabeth Banwell
'The Pa jama Game " will open at the Waterville Opera
House by the Waterville Players on November 5,6, and 7.
It is a musica l comedy set in the 1950' s in a pajama factor y. The plot consists of two themes , one a love theme ,
and the other a conflict between workers and
mana gement over a ' Vk cent raise. Matters are complicated by the fact that the female lead is a worker and
the male lead is the manager.
Colby will bc well represented in the prod uction . Staff
members who will participate are Tom Lon gstaff and
Geor ge Coleman. , Longstaff will pla y Charlie and
_%l_r_,
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siderable amount of experience to the Opera House stage
and are veterans of many productions.
Alumni participating include Dan Christie (class of
'76 ) , who will take on the male lead of Sid Sorokin , and
Cathy Taylor who will play the role of Mabel , Sid' s
secretary. The par t will give Taylor an opportunity at
song and comedy. The Musical director , also' a Colby
graduate , is Mary Wheeler (class of '75). Familiar songs
in "The Pajama Game " are "Hernando'sHideaway " and
"Steom Hear.
.
Performances will take place at 8:00 p.m. and one
matinee performance will be offered on the 7th at 2:00.
For ticket reservations and information call W3-i809 ,

0 Maynard Ferguson
continued from p. 10
jazz group that toured
Europeextensively.
Ferguson's next move was
to the Rhishi Valley School
near Madras, India with his
family. He experimented
spiritually and musically
with Indian religion and
music theory.
Returning t o Engl and in
1969, Ferguson signed with
CBS Records and worked
with producer K. Mansfield
on fusing the big band sound
with pop and rock compositions.
''MacArthur
Park" made Ferguson's
alb u m "M.F. Horn " a topseller, and marked the
beginning of Maynard's
future endeavors.

. Two more albums were
released entitled "Maynard
Ferguson, " and "M.F. Horn
2" before Ferguson moved
back to the U.S. with his
family. At this point, the
band
became
mostly
american players.
Tours and success with
albums like "M.F. Horn 3,"
"M.F. Horn 4&5," "Live at
Jimmy's," and "Primal
Scream" filled Ferguson's
time.
The release of
which
"Conquistador,"

contained the theme "Gonna
Fly Now" from the movie
"Rocky," was an exceptional career highlight
for Ferguson.
"Montreaux Summit I"
and "Montreaux Summit II"
were products of performing
at the 11th Montreaux
International Festival in
Sw i t zerland .
"New Vintage" received acclaim for
"Maria" and was backed by

Stu-A Films

the nomination of "Gonna
Fly Now " for "Best Pop
Instrumental"
Grammy
award.
His involvement with
several other motion picture
projects were the basis for
his recent albums on
"Carnival,"
Columbia,
"Hot," and "It's My Time.'",
Aside from his own success,
Ferguson has -helped spawn
the success of other

musicians like saxophonist
Mark Colby and drummer
Peter Erskine.
Ferguson is on tour now
for promotion of his latest
release "Tempest. " Colby is
privileged to have Maynard
Ferguson here due to the
contribution and work of the
Locomotion Big Band and of
the Colby Concert Band.
Tickets are $5 in advance, $6
at the door.

byChip Rooney
Stu-A Films will feature the animated movie, "The
Lord of the Rings," this weekend as a variation from
the normal kodacolor fare. Directed by Ralph
Bakshi, this feature is, as the name suggests, a
refined cartoon impression of J.R.R. Tolkien's fiction trilogy about the inhabitants of the fantasy
w orld , Middle Earth.
Resembling a cinematic interpretation of a
Dungeons and Dragons game, Bakshi's film incorporates Tolkien 's near-cult characters Frodo,
Sam, Ara gorn , and Gandalf into a well defined series
of events which actually do form a unified plot-line.
Somehow, although with the state of special effects
today being as they are in a film like "Star Wars," it
is actually simpler fun to see the animated supernatural creatures such as the dragons and talking
druids.without a constant awe and curiousity as to
their legitimacy. This
movie is colorfully
engrossing without being mechanically flashy.
One point that should be stressed about this ft® 1-J •
that it's not animation in the Saturdav-^-$v .£ig
cartoon vein, but a three year undertaking ^{h a
eye to detail. Bakshi, who also has done 'T'1 cue
Cat," and more recently "Heavy MsSial," is a
perfectionist who seeks to explore the limitless
possibilities of the medium. The "Lord of the Rings "
is a slick cartoon with an adult plot, as its appeal
reaches all age categories. See you at the theater.

Mayna rd Fe rguson and hi s Band

Jam Stand:
off and marching

According to Sapers, Jam
because the football season Stand
be jamming in the
is ending doesn 't mean that Colby will
sometime this
Spa
Colby 's pep band, Jam Jam Stand will become month.
Stand, is off and marching inactive,"Williams said.
"We hope a 10-hour music
this year. According to Tom Abby Sapers, director of marathon will raise money
Williams, cofounder of the Jam Stand, said- that the and student support ,"
new organization, Jam Stand band was planning various Sapers said.
will continue to make its fund-raising events .
Williams praised Wes
"We're trying to raise Lucas,
presence heard.
Peter Kingsley, and
"We hope to play at money to get uniforms, new President Cotter for their
basketball and hockey music, and to provide help in keeping the drums
games and we're going to transportation for the band rolling.
support both the men 's and to away games," Sapers
"Even though we're not a
women 's teams.
Just said.
large organization yet,
they 've helped us out a lot.
Our emphasis is on quality
and spirit but I think Jam
Stand will continue to grow,"
mammmam
mmmmmmmmmwtmmt ^mmmmw ^^ mmumvmammanmmmi ^Hmmtmm
Williams said.
by Jeff Moore

Arts Notes

STU-A FILMS presents "TTie Lord of the Rings." Friday
and Saturday, Nov. 5th and 0th at 7:00 in Lovejoy 100.
Admission $1.
CHRIS RUSH performance in the Pub beginning at 9:00
on Saturday, November6.
"THE PAJAMA GAME" by the Waterville Players on
November 5, 0 and 7 at the waterville Opera House. For
tickets and more information call 873-1309.
"KAGEMUSHA" an International Film, Saturday, Nov. 6
at 1:00 ih Lovejoy 100.
VESPER CONCERT: a Program by the Northfield
singers combined with music for voice and piano,
Lorimer Chapel at 4 p.m. on Sunday, November 7,
PIRANDELLO TRY-OUTS: In conjunction with PA354.
Thursday! November 4 at7:30 in Strider Lobby. For more
details see Directors Dick Sewell and Nick Azzaretti,

THINK
A MINUTE

about arthritis. What do you
really know about it? Can you
spo t the symptoms of arthritis? Would you know
what to do about them? The
Arthri tis Foundation has the
answe rs for you in their free
bookle t ent itled "Arthritis •
Tho Basic Facts " .

FOR MORE
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37 Mill St.
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Brunswick , Maine 04011
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RING DAY
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Colft y Booksto re
10 am to 2 pm
Place y our order on RING DA Y
Save $15 to $25 off the regular p rice.
Hours 8:30-5:00 Mon-Fri
10:00-2:00 Sat

j

Job Locator
Job Openings as of Nov. 1.

Contact: Linda Chandler, 603-528-2311

1. Job: Snow Shoveling for 4 buildings - 4 men for big
storm, 2 regularly.
Pays $3.50 per hour
Contact : Joyce Berglund, Thayer Garden Apts., 873-1800,
1-6 p.m.

must be able to work through Christmas vacation.
Contact: Fred Saul , manager, JFK Plaza

6. Job: Campus Representative to sell stereo equipment
(part-time)
Contact : Financial Aid Office for a Hi-fi Sales Co.
Application.

12. Job: Pizza by Norms - Part-time - 1-2nights a week
specific nights flexible, some weekend work.
Contact : Norm's Pizza, Temple St.

2. Job: Curry Copy Center - Off-set printing operator with
some paste-up experience.
Part-time basis - starting at 10-12 hrs. a week - Experience
a must!
Contact : Mr. or Mrs. Labun, Curry Copy Center, Silver
St.
3. Job: Campus Representative for the Custom Favor Co.
to sell products for dorms, clubs, etc.
Contact: Verne Reich - general manager, 1-800-323-3101.
4. Job: Babysitting for a 4 yr. old boy who "loves to
learn"
1 or 2 afternoons a week 12:30-4:30, Friday and-or Wed. or
Thurs.
Contact: Betsy Eggleston Ext. 2289
5. Job: Campus Representative for junior or senior to
sell products of a "professional silkscreen graphics
company."

m

i

7. Job : LaVerdiere's - Odd jobs person to gi'f t wrap - 20
hrs. a week during the last week in Nov. through
Christmas.
Contact: Wayne Cyrway - JFK Plaza
8. Job: Levine's to helpwith stock, sales, etc.
Contact: Mr. fioward Miller, Levines, Main St. .
9. Job: McDonald's-cashiersand cooks
Contact: Maine Job Service, 28 College Ave. for application .
10. Job: Mr. Paperback - Flexible hrs. nights and
weekends-18 hrs. a week
Collectingapplications for possible job
Contact : Mr. Paperback, Elm Plaza
11. Job: Pizza Hut - Part-time waitress - 20 hrs. a week -

« t» l "

1aylor 's Baker y

-

THE WORLD K J .0UR CAMPUS
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~13. Job: Singer
Sales-Calling Customers in the Sewing Maching Dept.
nights a week - 5:00-9:00
Sewing experience helpful but not necessary.
Contact: Singer, Elm Plaza.
14. Job: Village Tours and Travel
Campus travel representative wanted to promote the 198283 College Travel Programs.
^
Opportunity to earn free travel and extra money.
Contact: Jim at 617-383-9560 9-5 daily ; 617-326-6995, 6-11
p.m.
15. Job: Wendy's-Part-timemale -18yrs. or older
10-15 hrs. a week - nights and weekends. Esp. Sunday
morning.
Contact: Wendy's in person bet. 2-4 Mon.-Thurs.
The Job Locator Staff has either talked to these employers in person , over the phone, or through the mail. We
suggest you contact the employer and ask any appropriate questions.

^ Main Street

'

872-8748

INTERESTE D IN A MASTERS DEGREE IN
ACCOU NTING?
BUSINESS ADMDNISTR ATION?
PUBLIC ADMINISTR ATI ON ?
Discover rice Univerity's Jesse H. Jones Graduate
School of Administration - A Representative will be
on campus on
DATE: MONDAY , NOVEMBER 8, 1982
TIME: 1:30 pm - 3:30 pm
For Further Information Contact:
Career Plann ing Off ice

¦HH |HP^AROUND THE WORLD: sails
26 M«y 6)
flHHHH ^^ T Spring 1983 (January
Florida
Port
Everglades^
• Cadiz, Spain
flHUH Hr
wHHj ^Hr Piraeus, Greece • Alexandria, Egypt
Hh^ • Haifa, Israel • Bombay, India • Colombo,
HV^ Sri Lanka • Manila, Philippines • Hong Kong
\W •Keelung, Taiwan • Kobe, Yokahamn Japan

Sponsor ed by tlie University of Pittsbu rgh, Semester at Sea offer * students a superior
full semester academic progra m and su pporting Held experienc es.Thli one semester
experience Is available to qualified students from all accredited colleges and unlyc rMore than 60 voyage related university courses. Faculty drawn fro m the University of
Plttiburgh and ot her leading universities * augmented by visiting area experts.
Optiona l tours , Including special tours Into the People 's Republic of China, available.

Semester at Sea admits students without regard to color , race or creed. The S.S.
Univer se is full y air-condltloned, 18,000 tons , regi stered In Liberia and built in
Americ a.
For a free color brochure , wri te: Semester at Sea, UCIS, Univ ers ity of Pittsburgh, Forbes
Quadrangle . Pittsburgh, PA 19260, or call toll free (800)
call
¦ _ California
¦ _ 854-0105 _(In
__
\
» ' l._t ¦(_ __ L._ ..: _
'17141 771.6590..

Please send an application and a brochure about
Rice Un iversity ' s JONES GRADUATE SCHOOL to:
NAME

(please print)
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COLLEGE

DEGREE DATE

RICE UN I VERS I TY

JONES GRADUAT E SCHOOL OF ADMINISTRATION
P.O. BOX 1892

HOUSTON , TEXAS 77001
(7 13) 527-4893

Rice Universi ty is an equa l opportun i ty/aff i rmati ve
action institution . .
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Foofhall...

Men s
x-country...

Edson
wins
by Peter Lull
by Bill Donahue
ORONO- Led by Rob
Edson's first place finish and
Todd Coffin's third place
finish, the men's -crosscountry team placed second
out of four teams in the 15th
annual State of Maine Crosscountry Championship? at
the University of Maine last
Friday.
For the second straight
year , UMO won by a scant
three points, thus thwarting
Colby 's bid to win its first
state championship.
Despite the close loss,
coach Jim Westcott was
satisfied with the meet's
outcome. He said , "The
whole team is still on the
schedule of improvement
we've hoped to be on all year
long. " He also noted that
every runner in the top seven
improved upon the time they
got on this course last year.
UMO's strong pack captured five of the top 12 spots
for a score of 39 points, Colby
finished with a score of 42
while Bates scored 46 in the
closest meet in the history of
thestatechampionships.

Edson and Coffin dueled

with UMO senior Gerry
Clapper in a three way duel
that lasted all the way to the
finish line of the 5.6 mile
UMO course. According to
Edson, "Todd and I had
planned to sit on Clapper and
outkick him , like we did at
UNH earlier this year."
H owever , Edson changed
his plan and made his move
with a mile to go. He finished
in 27:27, breaking the course
record of 27:31 set in 1978.
Clapper and Coffin were only
two and five seconds behind,
respectively.

There is a saying that when you don't know what you are
doing, do it neatly. On Saturday the White Mules not only
knew what they were doing, they very neatly wrapped up
a 28-21 victory over Bates for their first win of the season
and a step towards the CBB crown .
The victory was highlighted by a substantial offensive
«. .___-_.- «—.-.».-,¦______. .,
—.,
_.—
production that featured more scoring in one game than
—
——.
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Draper the entire season previous to the game, and two hundredphoto by Whitney
^
inte
ryard gainers - Frank Kelley (12 carries - 122 yards) and
returns
McGrath
ke
Mi
cornerback
y
INTERCEPTOR - Colb
Brent Butler (21-100) . Colby also picked up 121 yards in
.
ception in Saturday 's 28-21 victory against Bates
the air, with Jay Kemble connecting on eight of 13passes.
Bates scored first on a four-yard run early in the second
period. Kelley's 19-yard run knotted the game at the half.
Coming out of intermission, Colby rolled up twoJ^ Svaj
TDs with a Peter Dooling effort of 13 yards and ii>j«ey
again from 48 yards out. Bates retaliated with 155
seconds left in the third period with a 16-yard pass from
Mike Heslin to Rich Liburdi.
Andy Sennett's three-yard run in the middle of the final
by Michael Fortin
Lee made a diving save on period capped Colby's scoring. Bates scored once more,
Later in the half , Colby
pressured UMF goalkeeper Mark Schafer 's one-touch but was stopped on their final effort in the waning seconds
The undefeated University Dave Lee from inside the shot from outside the penalty of the game when cornerback Mike McGrath broke up a
of Maine at Farmington penalty area . Paul Swartz area. Lee had a good day in last-ditch fourth-down Bates pass in the endzone.
soccer team kept its un- beat his defender down the goal, stopping 12 shots.
Although the offense gained their confidence and proved
blemished record intact right wing, and passed inside
to themselves as well as to the freshman parents that they
At 31:10, UMF forwa rd Les could do it, the defense proved to be the saviors in stopwhen it scored a fluke goal to Mark Burke. Lee made a
with 8:50 left in the game to diving save on Burke's first Smith crossed the ball from ping Bates' final drive down to the goal, where Colby
spoil a Colb y White Mules shot, then got back up in time the right side. The ball closed the door in Bates' face four straight downs.
ricocheted off Mike Sasner 's
upset bid , 1-0, at Colby last to save the follow up shot.
"The defense had been doing well holding people to
Wednesday.
foot and into the goal.
fewer and fewer points, and waiting for the offense to go,"
Tim Crowley entertained
There were many scoring the 300-plus fans on hand to
After the goal , Colby stated head coach Tom Kopp. "The defense rallied
opportunities for both teams see the game with some pressed for the tying goal, around the offense's performance. We got a few things we
during the game, but neither skillful somersault throw- but could not score. With a were looking for on offense."
tea m could put the ball in the ins. "I can get a stronger minute left in the game, Lee
' see FOOTBALL , p. 15
goal. In the opening minute throw this way, plus it looks saved Tim Crowley s corner
of play, Colby tried to draw good," said Crowley.
kick which was curving into
UMF offsides, but failed.
the goal.
In the second half , UMF
The left wing, on a
The Colby defense played
breakaway, shot the ball just came alive an d began to
pressure goalkeeper Tim very strong holding UMF to
wide of an open goal.
McCrystal. UMF just missed only 15 shots on goal. Dan
Colby had a number of taking the lead when there Matlack played solid at the
chances to score in the first was a scram bl e i n f ront of right fullback position . He
half as they dominated play the goal. The ball hit the consistently beat the UMF
throughou t the half. The inside of the left post and forwards to the ball. Mike
White Mules marked tightly bounced into the hands of Schafer, playing with a hip
and beat UMF to the loose McCrystal.
pointer , held the defense
balls to gain control of the
together in the middle. Andy
UMF forward Chuck Castle played a solid game
midfield, Torgny Anderson
just missed giving Colby the Kar t er cont i nue d to pressure on the left side.
Colby
lead as his shot from 30 the
fullbacks
see SOCCER , p. 15
ya rds out hit the crossbar.
throughout the half.
__

Men's Soccer...

Fluke goal boosts UMF

Women s x -cou ntry. ..

BC , UNH sha re New England title
by Margaret Wimmcr

BOSTON- The New England women's cross-country
championshi p meet was held at Franklin Park , Boston
this past Saturday , Thirty-eight colleges were present to
compete on the gorgeous, near- 70 degree, sunny aftern oon. The Universit y of New Hampshire and Boston
College tied to share the first place team title. Colby's
Wpmen's Team placed high enough to beat nine teams ,
including Tufts and Lowell. Furthermore , the race
marked much improvement by several members of the
women's cross-country team. '

With Anne Cullenber g still recovering from a foot injury, Kris Giblin was the first Colby finisher oif the
Franklin Park course. Giblin took 80th place with a time
of 19:20, and not too for behind Giblin , in a time of 19:40,
was Debbie Lindber g.
Running her best race of the season , Lindberg improved
her race time by 53 seconds when compared to the same
course run two weeks ago.
Senior Roberta Bloom was the next Colby finisher ,
taking the 135th overall position. Bloom, running a strong
race, finished the course with a time of 20:26,
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photo by Tad A U y n
&CRUMY LOOKING - Colby 's Dave Au g eri
passes off ball after scrum . Story
on page 15.
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Women 's tennis...

Netters finis h productive year
by Norma Delaney
The last week of October
marked the conclusion of a
very productive women's
tennis season. Within this
week the netters climaxed
their season with their
performance in the New
England's held at Amherst
College.
Twelve varsity players
made the trip to Amherst

and contributed points to the
team total allowing Colby to
finish fifth among twenty
teams representing many of
New England's finest small
colleges.
Highlights of the tournament were the performances of senior cocaptain Wendy WitteJs, and
the dynamic combination of
sophomores Kate Lucier and
Sarah Lund. Both teams

rallied to the semi-finals of finished their season with a
respective tour- 10-1 record. Two* doubles
their
teams with the squad,
naments.
Wendy Neville and Shannon
Morrissey, and Kate Lucier
Returning home, the and Sarah Lund, boasted
Mules faced Bates College on
Tuesday for the second time
this season. Colby won the undefeated records. This
year's squad made history in
match, 6-1.
being the first women's
On Thursday, the netters tennis team to win ten
faced a tougher « match matches in their fall season.
against Bowdoin. Bowdoin,
upset as Colby robbed them
All in al , the netters had a
of the state title earlier in the remarkable
season, but as in
season, was especially all teams, the
succeiss of a
primed for a victory. team is determined
Nevertheless, Colby was personality and skillbyof the
victorious, losing only two players. This year s squadits
is
'
matches.
losing three of its finest.
Junior Sandy Winship
defeated her opponent at
The netters are sorry to
number two singles. Wendy lose Maura Shaughnessy,
Neville
and
Shannon who has led the squad at
Morrissey
in
doubles number one for the past 4
co-captains
defeated their opponents years and
photo by John F. Lyons
with the same close score as Wendy Wittels and Janey
Winship -7-6, 7-6.
Reimer, whose leadership RETURNING - Colby 's Wendy Wittels
has sparked the team. The makes a return in match against
Colby ended their season season ends with high ex- .Clark University last Friday.
on Friday with a clean sweep pectations for future teams Col by won.
over Clark, 7-0. The netters of the same caliber.

Women s soccer...

Booters go undefeated in final week
by Cory Humphreys

Anne Boatwright broke the
Colby-Sawyer proved to be score of the game does not
deadlock to score from easier competition when the indicate the Mules' pressure
The women 's soccer team a Debbie Brooks assist.
Mules shut them out, 4-0, on on Babson, who had only four
went undefeated in their
Bowdoin tied it up five their own field. Jenny shots on goal as compared to
final week of play. After minutes later to move the Douglas , and Anne Boat- Colby's eight.
warming, up with a 1-1 tie at game into overtime. The wright each scored a
The season ended on a high
Bowdoin on Oct. 20, the Mules lacked offensive in- breakaway goal in the first note with the domination of
Mules trampled Colby- tensity partly due to the half. Patrice Galvin assisted Lyndon State on Oct. 26,
Sawyer 4-0, on Oct. 22, and injured status of Carol both goals.
Colby had 21 shots on goal,
Babson, 1-0, on Oct. 23.
Simon, Lesley Melcher, and
Galvin returned five while Lyndon State couldn't
Colby finished its winning Cathy Coniff. There were minutes into the second half muster one in a 4-0 Mule
season by overpowering key injuries in Bowdoin's to fire one in from Anne victory.
Lyndon State, 4-0, on Oct. 26. starting line-up and neither Boatwright's assist. Marsha
Marsha Landau scored 28
team
could
capitalize
in
the
Landau
assisted
the
fourth
minutes
into the first half ,
The 1-1 tie in the Bowdoin extra time.
photo by John F. Lyons match
and final goal, scored by Ann assisted by Lesley Melcher.
represented
a
Keeper Ann Whittemore Butter. The Mules had 14 Anne Boatwright scored the
SERVE IT UP - A Colby tennis player
respectable score, but a made
on goal as compared to next two goals, the first
definite upset was necessary match.21 saves during the shots
serves in match against Clark.
Colby-Sawyer
's six.
being assisted by Patrice
for the Mules to win a
Colby-Sawyer
proved
to
be
The
next
day
match
's
tournament berth . Bowdoin easier competition when the against Babson in Boston Galvin , and the second
assisted by Sarah Chapin
goes into the tournament Mules shut them out, 4-0, on
tacked another win on and Lesley Melcher. Ann
873-101 0
Dave 's Barbershop
ranked third behind Mount their own field.
Colby 's record.
Jenny Tiedemann
made
an
* Sat 7:30-4
Holyoke and Tufts. Trinity Douglas and Anne Jenny
Tue-Fri 7:30-5
Boatgoal
Douglas
only
scored
the
awesome
shot
to
score
the
holds the fourth and final wright each scored a of the match 22 minutes into
tournament spot, barely breakaway goal in the first the second half. The low final goal, assisted by Lesley
Castonguay Sq
Melcher.
28 Common St
edging out the fifth-ranked half. Patrice Galvin assisted
Colby squad.
both goals.
I-Play I
Colby fought stubbornly
Galvin returned five
for its tournament life during minutes into the second half
game, the only to fire one in from Anne
'
the
Visit
; homeBowdoin
game of the week.
Boatwright's assist. Marsha
The I-PLAY ! Cross-Country Open was held Saturday,
Neither team was able to Landau assisted the fourth October 30th, with a course set at 5 miles,
14
.
*
score until twenty minutes and final goal, scored by Ann
The order of the first six finishers was: Steve Rogers,
* ** * * ** *
into the second half , when Butter.
Tom Colt, Dave Resnicoff , Dan Kramer, Dr. Murray
Campbell, and Clifford Tell. I-PLAY Champs! T-Shirts
,J
were awarded to thesetop 6 finishers in the 5 mile run.
New
I
Commissioner Brian Norris offered a note of aps Rac quet Strin ging
preciation to Craig Hatton , Art Feeley, Rob Edson, Paul .;
Doyle and Terry Martin, all of whom helped him organize
TENNIS SQUASH RACQUETBALL
in
this I-PLAY sponsored event.
?
I
1-PLAY!Football has concluded another season leaving"'
Ed
Davies
.j
4
Town
\
the Pepperheads as this year's Championship team. The .
4
*
Woodman 255 Ext. 2531
* * * * ** * *
team includes Ethan Shapiro, John Perlowskl, Troy ; ;• ¦
Famil y Game Cent er
I
;
Dagres, Rick Gilbert, Lloyd Hill, Brian Kydd, Joe Vnllc, i
Professional , Gua ranteed , Low Cost
Jeff Paradis, and Rob Bernardo. Congratulations men !
4
Downtown Waterville
J* Strlng l ngS Gripping
This week marks the beginning of I-PLAYi Soccer Play- ,..
4* • *.* * .* * * * 4• ? * f t * * * * * * * * * * *
*
offs. Check the I-PLAY*board in Robert's Union or call : ;
Balls , Accessories & Racquets
Commissioners Keith Wilson or Paul Wagner at ex-{?<,
Available
tensions 2456 or 2430 respectively for teams and; game Y
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Rogers wins x-c meef
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Rugby...

Mules clinch state crown
A Haircut" Bindler and Chip "Watch Me Bleed"
Rooney kept the Bears at bay. A Colby tr y put the
Mules ahead to stay , and the rest is rugby history .

The Colby Ruggers clinched the Maine State
Championship (MSC ) for the second consecutive
season by mauling the Black Bears of UMO by a
score of 8-6.

Other outstandin g Colby ruggers were Nick
"Sphincter " Silich and Rich "Pee Wee" Rosen.
"Hangie " Rob Fast led the backs and Dave "Chew
Your Food" Rosenberg played a key role in the postgame activit ies.
The MSC Colby ruggers now sport a 6-3 record and
will conclude their season at St. Anslems this
Saturda y.

The Black Bears came out stron g, but the Mules
drew first blood, scoring a try midway through the
first half. UMO quickly regained their feet by scoring
a t r y themselves and completing the convers ion,
taking a 6-4 lead.
In the second half; the fur was flying and only the
stellar defensive performances of Rich "I Don't Need

Fluke UMF goal buries booters

•SOCCER
continue d from p. 13

p ho to by Tad Allyn
GOTCHA - Colby 's Rich Bindler (striped
shir t) tackles a UMO rugger in match
las t Saturday . Col by won , 8-6.

Colby outshot UMF , 27-15. .
Colby dr opped to 8-4-1 while
UMF remaine d unbeaten at
13-0-0 .
Earlier in the week , Mark
Burke scored two second
half goals to lead Colby over
Bates College, 4-2.
Colby scored four goals
before Bates answered back.

Kwame
Adom-Nkansah
gave Colby a 1-0 lead after
nine minutes. Brian Guarnotta put Colby up, 2-0, after
knocking in a rebound.
In the second half , Burke
knocked in Will Cheever 's
shot off the crossbar lor what

Gridder s ' offense clicks for firs t win
• FOOTBALL
continued from p. 13

Sp orts Th is Week
(Home games capi taIfzed )
TUFTS

1:30 p.m.

'6
Nov .

MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY
Nov .6
New Eng l and Mee t
a t bos ton
MAIAW Tourney
- si te TBA

FIELD HOCKEY
3:00 p.m.

Nov . 6

ALUMN I GAME

MEN'S BASKETBALL
. 11*00 « •" » •

Nov - 6

ALUMN I GAME

MEN' S HOCKEY
9:00 a.m.

Nov . 6

(S t. Anselm ' s

MEN^ S RUGBY
1 p.m.

Nov . 6

¦

the year : forwards Gordon
Marshall , Mark Schafer ,
Kwame
Adom-Nkansah ,
midfielder Mike Sasner ,
fullbacks Dan Matlack , Mike
Schafer , and goalkeeper
Jamie O'Neil . They have
provided leadership for the
team and have played well
all season. Although they did
not make a post-seaso n
tournamen t , the y have
proved that they are winners
both on and off the field.
They
deserve
our
congratulations for a fine5'
season .

———
Hamlin 's
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The game also had a new tw ist in the offense , with
freshman quarterback Jay Kemble calling some of his
own plays . This allowed the Mules more offensive plays
because time is saved when plays aren 't run in from the
sidelines.
"He did very well calling his own plays. It allows a little
more continuit y and more pride in their play, and we get
into and out of the huddle quicker ," said Kopp.
Billy Cusick , who had 3 rece ptions for 36 yards , called
Kemb le "unbelievabl y experienced for a freshm an. He

FOOTBALL

proved to be the winning
goal. Burke 's second goal
was a bullet from 40 yards
out. Andy Castle assisted on
the play .
Bates ' two goals came
within a minute of each
other . Ed Cushing dribbled
through the defense and beat
goalkeeper Tim McCryst al.
A minute later , Mike
Eisenfeld score d off an indirect kick. Steve Kutenplow
assisted on the goal.
The following players will
be graduating at the end of

medical emergency?
calf SPEC S
ext. 2402

• ,

has been reall y developing into a leader over the last three
weeks."
Colby had a big da y in the penalty department also , with
13 infractions for 128 yards , but was not reall y affected

„ ..:

Bevera ge Bar n

because of the off ense's production. " The penalt ies d idn 't

52 Fro nt Street ,Water viiIe
I
873-6228
J

hurt us because the offense was clicking. We would have a
setback and then break it with a big play," explained
Cusick .
Kopp echoed these feelings, claimin g, "Ther e wasn 't a
point in the game where we felt w_e couldn't move the badl
on offense ."

MICHELO B

Looking ahead to the final games (Tufts home and
Bowdoin away) , Cusick said the win " makes the biggest
difference in the world. It is hard to be psyched when
you 're 0-5. It finally fell into place. Before , we were
emotionall y ready for the other games, and we would kick
ourselves because we couldn 't see what we were doing
wron g. "

&

MICHELOB LIGHT

12o% Bottles
| Reg $3 19/suc

"We won the ball game and it' s the beginnin gof what we
have been searc hing for ifor the first five weeks,!'summarized Kopp. "It was a great day for the game , and the
support was excellent. The enthusiasm is important to us.
We need more such weekends like that aroun d here ."
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From the Editor — .

Letters to the Edito r—

Political apathy abounds
Votes do make difference
For many at Colby Nov. 2 came and went like any other Tuesday. In an
elect ion which carr ied issues aff ect ing all our lives , the major it y
pro fessed concern , while only a minority voted.
Political apathy is not exclusively Colby's problem. Since President
Reagan was elected by only 25 percent of the eligible voters , it is evident
that the problem is nation-wide.
This is not an excuse f or Colby . At a college of Colb y's quality, where
curren t issues are discusse d in classes , it is abhorrent that people do not
care enough to vote.
In a survey recently conducted by the ECH O, a shor t quest ionnaire was
distributed to the nearly 200 members of Pr ofessor Moss' "Survey of
American History. " Only 25 people returned the questionnaire. Out of this,
number , approximately 50 percent did not vote on Tuesday, 20 percent did
not know their congressmen and another 20 percen t were not even
registered.
Many students say their votes "will not do anything. " Yet issues such as
gun control and the nuclear freeze question were put to voter referendum
last Tuesday. Not only did student s not take time to invest igate and vote
for their congressman or senator , but they did not even cast votes for
issues which they could have affected directly.
Recently, clubs such as the College Republicans and the Current Affa irs
Club have emerged , yet few students are involved.
Some students cla im that the y do not vote because the issues do not
aff ect their lives at this moment. If this is the case , then student government elect ions shoul d spark som e interest. Yet only 58 percent of the
student body voted in the last Stu-A election
As a solution to nation-wide apathy, one professor suggested that adv ert isements be run prior to elections , tell ing people the importance of
their vote and how each office affects the other. At Colby, this should not
be necessary. : Colby students have access to newspaper s, text books and
professors. There is no excuse for not knowing about issues , candidates
and elections and there is no excuse f or not voting.
As Glor ia Steinem recentl y sa id, "it' s t rue that voting isn 't the most we
can do-butit is the least. "

Kopp calculates , team hustles
To the Editor:
I would like to make a few
remarks regarding your
slanderous caricature of
Coach Kopp in this morning 's ECHO.
In this
malicious slight , you depict
Kopp as a bumbling idiot
who does not know what has
been happening to his team.
I find it terribly unjust to
portray the man as merely
"guessing " at the team's
problems:
Kopp and his
assistant coaches are indeed
methodical
in
their
preparation for and analysis
of the games. They spend
countless tiresom e hours
each day watching films and
discussing strategies. Also,
Kopp has had several years
of coaching experience and
therefore
merits
more
respect .
By depicting Kopp as using
such circumlocutious ter ms
as
"non-victories ," the
caricature
implies that
Coa ch is not able to face the
tea m's losses directly.
H owev er , in his "pep" talk s,
Kopp always tells the team
something to the effect of:
"We lost last week-there 's
nothing we can do about that.
We've just got to go out,
keep our morale high, and
take one game at a time. "
Keeping the team 's morale
high has been quite an
achievement , for which
Kopp should be commended ,
not slan dered . I, for one, can
detect quite an improvement
over last yea r in t he te am's
at t it ude. W here there was
backbiting
and
fingerpointing last season , there is
now teamwork and encour agement.
For this
chan ge, Kopp, as team
leader , shou ld take credit ,
K opp has also been able to
successfull y ins pi re the team
to make a good show ing
ever y outing, des pi te the
odds . Coach has of ten told
the players , for instance ,
that if they cannot out play a
team , they can always out
hustle and out hit that team.
The Mules mana ged to do
just that against Trinity and
WPI. The morning after the
Trinity game, the local
Connecticut newspapers all
remarked about Colby's
hustle and hard hitting.
Also , before the WPI game,
Engineers
the
cock y
declared that no New
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the effort to bring winning
football back to Colby.
Sincerely ,
Ron Krevat
Football Manager

Foot ball w ins
Victory bash disa ste r
To the Editor :

Sports victories at Colby are
not quite as rare as you
would have it, Coach Bell .
I suggest that if the Mules
defeat
Tufts
this
Saturday,
coach, YOU
finance the victory bash , and
host it at YOUR house-H )ff
cam pus.

Last
Saturday
night ,
enroute to a Halloween
party, I came across four
Colby security officers at the
entrance of Tau Delta Phi.
My first thought was that it
was four students with
clever costume ideas. But I
soon realized tha t they were
"real ," and were res ponding Incre dulou sly,
"frat StevenNicholas
to still another
This
one,
problem. "
howev er, ha d a pecul iar
twist to it—it was instigated
with the help of a faculty
member and foot ball coach .

Show stop s

Coach Rick Bell and a few
of his players decided to
br ing
their
v ictor y
celebrat ion over to TDP.
Bell asked that they be
adm itted to t he part y free of
charge , in the name of
fraternal unit y and school
spirit . Some res istance was
of f ered, and the LCAs
responde d w ith harsh words
and punches.
Numerous
pumpkins , cowbo ys , goblins ,
etc .,
witnessed
the
exhibition. Enter securit y...
Now, we are all aware of
the new facult y affiliate
program which seeks to
personalize the rela tionsh ip
between facult y members
and stude nts. But f rankly,

To the Editor:
I am wr it ing th is let ter in
order to expose the political
ugliness behind the scene of
Powder and Wig and to
ex pound the lack of reason
for the organiza tion to withdraw its support of my show,
scheduled for Feb . 3,4,5.
This will give concerned
people an idea of t he actual
situat ion before the meeting
set for Nov. 5 at 2:00 pm at

Runnals.

It is the most unfortunate

and unpleasant incident that
can happen. To begin w ith ,
the pres ident of P & W ,

Richard Schwermer , acCoach Bell , I do not think cused me in a formal letter
that this was what the ad- that I did not tell him of my
desire to produce a show on
min istrat ion had in mind.
these dates formally or informally ! (This should be
Isee nothin g wrong with a the chief reason for the
ha rd-working coach joinin g action taken or else he was
his hard-working players ih too naive to mention the real
celebration of a big victor y. one). And then he conBut forcing the celebration tradicted himself by saying
on others is a no-no. And, that P & W had withdrawn
there are limits which a all support of this produccoach , as a leader and role tion ! This implies , that I
model , should recognize. But originally had the support.
you seem to have "forgotThe support , at the least ,
ten " them last weekend, was in the form of $400 which
Coach Bell. Or is that , too , the treasurer , Steve Barber
excusable in the wake of told me on several occasions
victory?
that I had. So it is either that
As for your ar gument for Steve worked out a bud get
school spirit and fraternal
England team could hold unity, it j ust doesn 't wash for me without Richard
them to less than 40 points; coach. I fail to see the knowin g it or that Richard
fncetended not to know about
the fact that Colby held them correlation
between
t. If the former is the case,
and
exhibiting
school
spirit
there
must be a lack of
to 26 shows the deter '
initiation of the Mule defense granting football players the communication between the
not to be intimidated by the special privilege of free president and the treasurer;
it is the latter , it is a shame
powerful WPI offense.
admission to parties. And I if
beyond reason.
In fact
Aside from his ability to fail also to see the fraternal
turn around the team 's at- unity exhibited by the LCA s
titude ond to keep the team who threw the punches and Continued on p. 17
though , Kopp cusses in the TDP doorway.
hustlin g,
should be respected as a
Having
decent person.
If Lambda Chi Alpha
worked with him for two sponsored free parties for Due to an iniury Sean Duffy
years , I hove found him to be victorious Colby athletes , was unable to do a cartoo n
a ver y easy person to get they would Have a full house this week.
along with ; a good guy almost every weekend ,

WBBBMBB
RBMMSssMyBKKB ^
Deborah Fanton
Ed i tor

should not be kicked when
he's "down. " Rather than
knocking him and his
players , then , the school
press should be supportive in

Stu-A con cerned

RLC not a mystery ,commitment needed
by Kevin Young

RLC, the Residential Life Council, seems to be one of
the big mysteries on campus this year. About all that
anyone is sure of is that one lucky person from each dorm
was elected to the intriguingly nebulous position of RLC
representative.

commenta ry
Beginning its first full year in operation, the RLC has a
dubious function according to most people, even council
members. This problem has been compounded by the
resignation of the designated chairperson of the council.
Stu-A Public Information Chairperson John Tawa_.. Jffc
most stressing issue of all is the apathy of the elected
representatives and the student body as a whole towards
RLC. The concept behind RLC is extremely beneficial,
and is worthy of a conscious effort by the students to make
it work.
The council was created to "provide an opportunity for
students from different dorms and social groups to be
represented equally in the decision-making process
concerning issues and activities which integrate and unite
the Colby campus." It can fulfill this motive in two ways.
It can sponsor activities and social events on campus. As a
result, it insures equal representation of the entire
campus in social planning.
It also, by virtue of its campus-wide representation,
aids in preventing the overlapping of events or the lack of
events on a particular weekend. The council also provides
an important link between the student body and the Stu-A
executive board.
The council consists of 26 members, including one
representative from each dorm, fraternity and sorority,
one off-campus representative, and a non-voting
representative from the Student Affairs Committee. The
council has an executive committee consisting of the StuA Public Information, Social Life, and Cultural Life
Chairpersons, a treasurer, secretary, calendar coordinator and an oversight coordinator. RLC receives a
sizeable budget from Stu-A. This money can be put to use
for both inter-dorm and intra-dorm activities presented
to, and voted on by, the council. A proposed activity is
presented to the council by a dorm representative or by a
group of students several weeks in advance. The council
then votes on the proposal after a consideration of the
value of the activity and the scheduled activities on the
proposed date.
The RLC has encountered several unfortunate problems
this year. These problems are magnified by the fact that,
as a new organization, it does not have a traditional mode
of operation or a group of established leaders to fall back
on. The absence of the elected Public Information
Chairperson has created several problems. Tawa was one
of the few individuals at Colby who had a clear grasp of
the function and organization of RLC. His absence left no
one in a position from which to establish and organize the
council. In an effort to overcome this, Stu-A appointed Ric
Craig as an interim chairperson for the RLC, with the
purpose of getting RLC going.
Craig's position has been uncertain from the start, and
while he has done an excellent job in establishing RLC, the
council now needs a dedicated, qualified leader, elected
by the Student body. The most disconcerting problem of
all, however, is the apparent apathy expressed by the
elected members of the council. One would think that

among 26 elected members someone would be willing to
make the effort Co get RLC operating as proposed.
Reported attendance to RLC has been very low, and as of
yet, few activities have been sponsored or coordinated by
RLC .
The Stu-A executive board is extremely concerned
about the state of RLC. Both past and present boards have
invested a great deal of time, money and trust into RLC,
convinced of the potential value of the organization. In an
effort to get RLC going, members of the board will be
attending the next few meetings, attempting to help
organize RLC so that it can begin to operate as planned. In
the near future, an election will be held to elect a new
chairperson for the RLC of the Stu-A board. This person
will need to be enthusiastic and knowledgeable about
RLC. It will also be important that he or she be at Colby

——
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during January. Interested people should attend an informational meeting with George Raiche at 6:00 on
Monday in Roberts.
Finally, the board is presenting an amendment to the
constitution to the student body. If the student body votes
to accept this constitution, RLC will be integrated into the
student government, thus allowing greater campus
representation in the government. As a result, RLC will
have legislative powers in addition to the monetary power
by which it can sponsor events.
RLC has the potential to be an invaluable asset to life at
Colby. It has the resources through which it can enrich
and unite the social, cultural and academic life of the
college. All that is needed is the enthusiasm and commitment of the students. So let's get it together and make
'
it work.

P ond W supp ort withdrawn , studen t com p lains

Continued from p. 16
Richard had gone so far as to
spread the word that I never
had had the fund to Performing Arts Chairman
Howard Koonce and Godknows-who, without even
consulting the treasurer.
And there is more to it.
After reading about my
intention in the Echo,
Richard asked me what
show I was going to do. I
said it was 'A Street Car
Named Desire'v and he
responded with a not-so-wellacted surprise, saying that .
Laurellie Jacobs was going
to do this particular play in
April. And,of course you can
guess what Laurellie told
me. He lied. So it is either
that I actually had the
budget for this show and he
mistook it for Laurellie or
that he made up the story so
that he could deprive me of
the funds. If the former is
the case, I pardon his
mistake (but I still want the
funds) ; if it is the latter, it is
a shame beyond reason. It
would be a better lie if he
said February instead of
April.
In his letter, Richard has
vaguely stated that his being
not informed is only one of
the many examples of (my)
lack of cooperation with
Powder and Wig and (my)
lack of regard for the rules
and procedures of that
organization ! So far, I have
done only one play, A
Phoenix Too Frequent, and
if he has anything against
this play it must be personal.

Judging from the compliments I have received
from all sorts of people, I can
say that the show was a
success.
Any lack of cooperation
and regard on my part would
never have led to such a
result. I had been working
along with P & W technical
director Charles Morgan and
advisor Richard Sewell and
Steve all through the
production and I heard no
complaints from anyone,
including the president.
When I finally confronted
him, you know what he told
me? If vou say a lie, you are

damn right. He had the guts
again to say that he was not
informed of this show also
until it was on. He totally
forgot about a directors
meeting held just before the
summer, at which I set up
my schedule with Performing Arts Technical
director Stephen Woody.
W ell, forgetfulness of a busy
president is pardonable.
It is true that although I
had the budget, I never have
had a slot scheduled for this
February show. However, I
have now worked things out
with the Calender Office and

the Music Department for
the use of Given and withMr.
-Woody with regard to the
technical aspect. All I need
is just the sponsorship and it
is up to the wisdom and
discretion of the president.
God save the president.
Sincerely,
Teik Aun Chan
Box 251
Ext. 2479
P.S. Anyone is welcome to
attend the meeting on Nov. 5
at 2:00 p.m. at Runnals. *,

Health Care is unapp reciated
To the Editor:
It has become an increasingly difficult task as
the Physician 's Assistant of
the Garrison-Foster Health
Center to remain neutral and
unopinionated in the midst of
the dust (which finally
seems to be settling) that
was kicked up over the
"questionable" health care
administered at Colby. As a
health care provider caring
for the Colby population , I
found it necessary during my
employment to maintain a
degree of professionalism
and "stay cool" about some
of the people with whom I've
had the "pleasure" of observing and interacting with
while here at Colby.
Therefore, this letter is
addressed to not only those

close-minded few who have having the insight to unso easily criticized the derstand what real health
Health Center without truly Continued on p. 18

Reading s cance lled

To the Editor:

short notice to the professors
about the reading, only three
could make it, one of whom
was ill on Sunday. I felt it
best, with just two readers,
to cancel the readings. Once
again, I apologize to all those
who showed up. We will try
to work something out for
Christmas.

I would like to apologize to
all those who were inconvenienced and disappointed by the cancellation
of the "Halloween readings"
last Sunday night. Because
the cancellation was so
sudden, it was difficult to
relay this information to the
students.
Sincerely,
Ordinarily, five professors Jeff Vogt
have read for the students. Cultural Life Chairperson
This year, because of the
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Rotten apples ruin barrel

• Health care

Continued from p. 17 Thayer are scheduled by the

secretaries at the Health
Center and
transportation is either provided
or arranged to and from the
hospital.
Obviously, I could continue
with an endless list of ser^
vices that Colby provides in
the way of health care, but
since the college does
provide a student handbook,
the information is available
to all students who are interested.
During my medical internship, I visited several
college health care facilities
and found few to compare to
the high caliber of the
Garrison-Foster
Health
Center. Dr. Lovitz, Carl
Nelson, and the very capable
medical and administrative
staff have always made
students their top priority. I
feel very fortunate to have
College hopef ul
ly prepares received such a vast amount
individuals for the "real of knowledge in such a short
world." So in an attempt to time.
occupy the unexpected free
Hopefully, it will become
time, I did a little research obvio
us t o those few unininto the "real w orld" via formed that perhaps their
telephone. Were you aware energies would be better
that:
spent in praise and encouragement that is well1. In Waterville and its deserved of the Health
surrounding communities, it Center rather than the
takes on the average bet- exaggerated emphasis on
ween 1-3 weeks to schedule problems that are pracan appointment for a GYN tically non-existent.
exam with a gynecologist,
I wish at this time to exand that the initial work-up tend
and best
for such an appointment wishesmyto thanks
those
who
costs between 20-50 dollars, shown me support andhave
ennot including the hospital lab couragement in my confee for interpreting the Pap tinuing efforts
(which runs into an ad- physician 's assistant. as a
ditional 5-10dollars). Both of
these services at Colby are
free of charge to the student. Sincerely,
Lori L. Sansoucy, P.A.

care is (and should continue
to be) , but more importantly, to the group of
individuals whom the Health
Center exists and functions
for. ..the Colby students.
Interestingly enough, I
'm
writing this letter from the
Health Center during an
hour that was originally
reserved for a scheduled
GYN exam, but has turned
out to be time wasted
because the patient never
bothered to show for her
appointment, cancel, or reschedule. Apparently, while
the dissatisfaction over the
unavailability of a P.A. to
provide women's health care
was taking place, t he idea of
common courtesy was
overlooked on the list , of
demands.

?.. A diaphragm is priced
between $10.80-$11.79 in local
pharmacies not including a
full-size starter tube of
contraceptive jelly. At the
Health
Center,
all
diaphragms are $7.50 with a
refill tube of jelly (and refills
are $2.50 compared to $6.50$7.f)0 in local pharmacies).
3. One packet of birth
control pills at local pharmacies runs between $7.30
and $10.00 per packet. At
Colby, all packets are $5.00
each. Also, a student may
fill a prescription for B.C.
pills at Colby for the above
price even if the original
prescription wasn't written
by Dr. Lovitz or myself.
, 4. Medications dispensed
from the Health Center
(including some antibiotics,
analgesics, vaginal creams,
decongestants and various
other expensive drugs ) are
presently of no cha rge to the
student.
5.
There are nurses
available at the Health
Center 24 hours a day for the
students.
6.
Dr. Jeff Lovitz is
presently on call 24 hours a
day for any emergencies or
even non-emergencies that
Colby students may have.
7. Most off-campus tests
and medical procedures that
a student may require at

by Roger Bowen
Apologists for the fraternity system at Colby unfailingly
argue before the system's detractors that it is wrong to
condemn in wholesale fashion the entire system because
of the misdeeds of one or two houses. A few rotten apples,
in other words, do not ruin the whole barrel. The whole,
these apologists suggest, is greater than the sum of its
parts, so we should therefore be willing to tolerate (or , at
best, "reform" them, as if rotten apples can be restored
to health) the few bad ones for the sake of the system itself.

Faculty Forum
Very well, let me grant benefit of the doubt and discuss
the several houses comprising the system before
generalizing about the system as a whole. Let me say up
front that my characterizations of each frat house rest on
received information from Colby students over a period of
four and one-half years, which is to say that I am merely
echoing what I regard to be the popular perceptions of the
frats.
Popular perceptions are admittedly unidimensional. To
wit, Lambda Chi is the "football house"; DU is the elitist
snob house; KDR is the fun-loving, ".edging" house; Phi
Delt is the drug house; ATO is the respectablehouse; Tau
Delt is the perverse house (sexually perverse) ; Zeta Psi is
the basketball house; Deke is the hockey house; and Pi
Lamb is the house without a house.
Without question, these characterizations are
caricatures, roughly drawn representations of fact that
fail to capture clearly all the varied features and individuals of each house. A political analogue might be to
say Reagan is a cold-warrior. While many would
acknowledge that there is enough truth in this characterization to warrant the uttering of it, they would at tlie
same time caution that the picture is incomplete.
My point, however, is that there is enough truth in these
popular perceptions of the frats (or of Reagan) as to
warrant belief in the caricatures and , more important,'to
cause worry about how much their reputations are
deserved, and to what extent their reputations are self-

defined, self-limiting, self-perpetuating, and selfdestructive. If any or all of these apply, then it seems to
me that the frats have the very real potential to be otherdestructive as well.
I think that frats are by their very nature otherdestructive. They are illiberal institutions in a liberal
community. They are the "closed" components of a
theoretically open community. They each seek out,
recruit and pledge mainly those people who conform to
their self-image which is perilously close to the image
others have of them. They then subject their new recruits
to more-or-less dehumanizing rites of initiation before
formally admitting their initiates in a ceremony
reminiscent of those psuedo-religious secret societies of
imperial China known as Boxers.
These barbaric and anti-intellectual rites of passage
serve the principal purpose of making each "brother" feel
he has become one of the 'elect', a privileged member of
the chosen who is better than and apart from members of
other tribes, not to mention (and they do not) the social
outcasts which most of us know as non-fraternitypeople.
Exclusivity is the operational principle of the frats. Small
wonder that this principle so easily adapts itself to such
similar social crimes as sexism, racism and the cultural
imperialism of the sort which forces all who trek to
Roberts to listen to loud music and to sidestep obtrusive
football, baseball and frisbee games.
As a once-upon-a-time "brother " (Delta Tau Delta), I
can easily understand the impulse behind joining the
frats. Frats are an extension of high school. Frats offer
ready-made friends, a feeling of belongingness and easy
access to social life. Yet they also serve to perpetuatethe
mindless cruelties of high schoolish behavior , cliquism,
anti-intellectualism , and a "boys-will-be-boys" attitude
tha t ill becomes a liberal arts institution.
All this would not be so bad if the frats were located on
the fringes of campus or off campus. As much as
anything, it is the geographical centrality of the frats that
is their undoing. It is hard to walk by them without
thinking about their priviliged housing, their central
location and easy access to the rest of campus, and the
near monopoly of social life they enjoy. But obviously, the
facts of landscape can not easily be altered, but no less
obvious, social facts and social fractions like fraternities
can be. I suggest that the frats be abolished.

Voting helps fo rm future
by Ericsson B. Broadbent III
Did you Vote? I heard an advertisement on the
radio the other day that I thought was rather clever.
It portrayed a businessman buying a paper the.
morning after election day and expressing surprise
and disappointment about the results. "I should have
voted!" he said. The paperboy chimed in with a
series of comments on the unpredictability of elections and therefore the importance of every single
vote.
W e l l . . . the returns are in and the incumbents are
either getting ready to move their houseplantsback
home or are ordering more stationery with their
names embossed below the seal of office. The
multitudes of campaign signs will eventually be
removed (hopefully), and we can forget about politics
for a while.. .right?
I am sometimes amazed at the limitations of
common perceptions and senses of responsibility to
our government, and thus to our society. There is a
conscious attitude among people around election day
that lauds the dutiful voter and condemns the person
who isn't one, There is obviously a wide range of
political perspectives to be taken into consideration
here, but to first narrow the duties of citizenship to
participation in elections, and to additionally assume
that the many problems that beset our society are
going to be addressed by this political process alone,
is to reduce the "democracy" to " ".
Of course, there are many crucial issues that are
decided by the outcome of elections, thus making
participation important . There are also many
decisions that are quite removed from this process,'
What happens in the meetings of the boards of

directors of General Electric or Standard Oil or the
Joint Chiefs of Staff for instance? The decisions of
these people can and likely do affect all of us in a
variety of ways. If we want to ensure that the
economic and other kinds of activities of our society
will not tread on the quality of human life therein,
then we have to keep in mind that the rights and
subsequent responsibilities of citizenship do not begin
and end on Nov. 2. It is unfortunate that the same
zeal and sense of duty shown on this day are not also
present year round. The governmental, economic,
and social institutions of this country must function
continually . How can our functions as citizens not do
the same? Perhaps since there are no formal
procedural guidelines for responsible citizenship, we
do not spontaneously conceive of ways to enact it.
The Constitution of toe United States gives us a
starting point by guaranteeing our right of assembly,
tree speech and petition for redress of grievances.
The Declaration of Independence took the matters of
civic right and responsibility rather seriously. If any
form of government becomes destructive of Life,
Liberty, and the pursuit of Happiness, "it is the Right
of the People to alter or abolish it." Further, wh en a
government "evinces a design to reduce them under
absolute Despotism, it is their right, their duty, to
throw of i such Government...."
Weil, I am sure most of us are not ready to
characterize the U.S. Government as despotic, thus
the tasks of citizenship may have to be performed
under a different design than that outlined above.
(Unless perhaps Reagan gets elected again.) There
are, however, many other ways in which we can
participate in the formation of the future . Voting is
one of them, but fortunately not the only one.

The ECHO encourages
letters to the editor. Letters
must be received by Monday
night before publication and
must be signed, although the
author's name .. will be
withheld upon request, All
editorials are the opinion of
the editor only. Commentaries are the opinion of
the author only, and do not
necessarily reflect the
opinion of the ECHO.
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When Karen was 18
years old,her doctor discovered she had a deadly
form of leukemia. Facing
incredible odds,Kqren
spent three years in intensive chemotherapy.
Now,eight years and
two'sons late r,you'd never
suspect that she had battled a disease that kills
more than 15,000 Americans every year.
Your donations help us
continue the programs
that will give us more statistics like Karen Anderson; Statistics we can all
be proud of.
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A trip to Boothbay

Election night ,sneakers and channel six
by SSN

It started slowly and unexcitingly, in a small, empty
town hall in a small, empty town on the coast of Maine.
But before the night was over, I had eaten meatballs and
chicken wings in an elegant ballroom, shaken hands with
a senator, a governor, and a former secretary of state,
and appeared on live television wearing sneakers.
Election night 1982 is not one I will soon forget.
Working for Newscenter 6 at the behest of government
Professor Sandy Maisel, who was one of their expert
commentators for the evening, approximately 20 Colby
students were stationed at polling areas throughout the
state. My assignment-Boothbay Harbor Town Hall.

Not that it matters
I had the whole thing worked out before I even reached
Boothbay. I would arrive on the scene, flash my identification badge, bellow "Nicholas, Newscenter 6, " and
proceed inside. The room would be crowded. Local
politicians would be mingling among the masses, vying
for those last minute votes. (Perhaps I could get a few
interviews?) Local political pundits would be discussing
the elections and their impact on Maine and the nation.
Coffee and doughnuts would be served.
I would rush to the counting area, grab the computer
readout, and immediately call Newscenter 6 in Portland
to relay the election results which they, Maine, and the
nation anxiously awaited. They then would forward the
information on to Roger Mudd at NBC, who may or may
not mention my name on the air.
It's funny how you can get yourself all worked up about
these things. Funny, too, is the discrepancy between
imagination and reality.
The first sign of the discrepancy came as I arriv ed on
the scene at Boothbay Harbor. The town hall was a tiny
white building, no bigger than a two-car garage. Was I at
the right place? I ventured inside with two Colby cohorts,
still clinging to my original visions.
The tiny room was empty, except for nine local people,
sifting through a gigantic pile of paper ballots which were
stacked three and a half feet high on a table in a corner of
the room. There were no local politicians, no mob, and
certainly no computer. There was one Joe Dimaggio
coffeemaker in the corner , but it was empty. There were
no doughnuts.
"Newscenter 6, " we mumbled. The local faces turned
from their work with looks akin to those one gets when one
speaks English in a fdreign country.
"Is this the main polling station in Boothbay Harbor?"
we asked.
"Ayuh. This is the place," they answered, and returned
to their task.
"Well," we said, "we're on assignment for Newscenter
6, and we are supposed to call in to Portland with your
election results as soon as possible."
"Well, we just staated countin '," said the woman who
appeared to be In charge of the operation. "It'll be a
several ahwahs before wehave any thin ', "
Spending "several hours" in the Boothbay Town Hall,
watching the locals count 600 paper ballots by hand was
not on my list, of the ten most exciting tilings to do on
election night.
Attending the victory party at Senator George Mitchell's headquarters in Portland - now there was
something to do. But we had a job, an obligation.
Newscenter 0 was counting on us. Whatif one of the races
was close? What if ono of the races was to be decided by
those 60O votes at Boothbay Harbor? What if millions of
people, ih Maine and across the country, were waiting on
tho very edges of their seats for the Boothbay returns?
No chance. Wo ga ve tho local woman the phone number
at Channel 6, asked her to call them when the results were
in, and headed for the Eastland Hotel in Portland,

Our timing was exquisite. We arrived just as Senator
Mitchell was emerging from his suite, enroute to the
ballroom where hundreds waited to hear his victory
speech. Flanked on one side by the man whose seat he
was chosen to fill in 1979, Ed Muskie, Mitchell entered the
ballroom amid loud and steady cheers of applause.
This time, it was just as I had envisioned. Scores of
camera-carrying newspaper reporters scribbled on note
pads. Television cameras, pointed toward center stage,
rested heavily on the shoulders of network crewpersons.
Local politicians and political pundits mingled and
discussed the campaign. Food was served, meatballs and
chicken wings, and what looked and tasted like Chinese
ravioli.
We stayed for the victory speech, which was short and
sweet, humorous and serious, proud and gracious. I had
the interesting opportunity of watching the goings-on in
person and on live television at the same time. I was
struck by the thought that I could easily jump in front of
the camera myself , say hello to the family, and perhaps
even begin a tap dance before being carted off to the
Portland Zoo. Not knowing how to tap dance, I decided
against it.
Our last stop of the evening was back at the Channel 6
station across the street, where we planned to watch the
last segments of the program in which Prof. Maisel would
offer his expert political analysis of what was going down.
Most of the Colby crew was there, having returned from
their assignments. Sandwiches and coffee were served.
Recently re-elected Maine Governor Joe Brennan
V
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walked by enroute to an interview, and he and I exchanged words (actually it was one word: "hello"). I
then returned to the sandwich room to eat and watch the
news. What happened after that is a bit of a blur. I do
remember that we were asked if we would like to be on
television.
Is the Pope catholic? Does a wild bear excrete in the
woods? Does Lassie have fleas? Yes, yes, yes.
The next thing I remember, I was borrowing a sport
jacket, testing a microphone, and getting.real nervous.
The little red light on the top of the television camera
popped on, and the debut was underway.
What would I say when my turn came around? Would I
say hello to Mom and Dad and all my friends back home?
Would I discuss the ramifications of a smaller than expected turnover in the Senate? Would I say anything
intelligible? Yes, I had it all worked out....
"I think what we are seeing here is something of a
mandate from the people of this country to leave the
course of Reaganomics. Especially in the Senate race
here in Maine, in which George Mitchell defeated his
Republican challenger rather handily, we saw people
going to the polls to pull the reins in on the Reagan
Administration. At least that's the way I see it Now back
to Roger Mudd in Washington. ''
Then my turn came and I mumbled something about
paper ballots in Boothbay.
Boothbay, that's where it all started. And it ended in
Portland , sitting in a guest chair in front of a camera at
the Channel 6 studios, wearing sneakers.
And to think I should have been studying.

# Colby's schedule ,classes and new electives
continued from p.5

classes; Chemistry or German, Political Economy or
Mathematics, and Geology or Latin.
A student's senior year had the widest range of choice.
Scientific courses, Greek, and Latin could be avoided , if a
student so chose.
In 1888, President Pepper recommended that a board of
conference be formed as the first step towards a student
government. In July, the board was formed by the
trustees. It included the president, two other faculty
members, four seniors, three juniors, two sophomores

this required a great deal of juggling to make sure that all
classes met often enough, Pepper reinstituted the morning class, much to the dismay of students. Classes, in
July of 1883, met at 8 p.m. six days each week, at 11:30
a.m. five days a week, and at 4:30 p.m. four days out of
each week.
Electives were first introduced to Colby under Robins,
but it was President Pepper who began a gradual expansion of their use. Students were not allowed to choose
their subjects, however, until their junior year.

and a freshman. Each were voted into office by his class.
President Pepper resigned from his post the next year,
although he later returned as a professor. During his
administration, the school grew from an enrollment of 124
to 154, and the faculty grew from nine to 12 professors.
Two trustees, Abner Coburn and Gardner Colby, had each
bequeathed more than $100,000 to the college, although the
school was still not free of debts. Nonetheless, Colby had
grown strong since the Civil War almost ended its
existence, and the college would continue to grow under
its next president, Albion Woodbury Small.

Juniors were given a cho ice of classes
in the las t half of their fall term .
Alread y taking lar ge amounts of
Chemis try and Mineralogy , they
then chose to take eith er Fre nch
or Physics .
In 1885, a Colby freshman was required to take Latin,
Greek , Mathematics, Elocution once a week, Christian
Ethics once a week during fall and winter terms, and
Physiology and Hygiene once a week in the spring. Each
freshman had, therefore, 16 recitations each week.
Sophomores were not required to take any course for
the entire year. In the fall, they took Rhetoric and Latin,
spending half the term on French and half on
Mathematics. In the winter, classes were held in Rhetoric
and Greek. French and Mathematics met twice weekly.
During both terms, English Literature met once a week.
In the third term , Mechanics was required for the entire
term, while Greek and Physics occupied the second.
Sophomores , then, had 15hours of recitation each week.
j uniors had an elective during the last half of the fall
term/ when they had to choose between French and
Physics, while carrying large amounts of Chemistry and
Mineralogy . In the winter, Physics and Physiology were
both required , and Chemistry and Latin were the electives. For the last term, Juniors had to choose three
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Chris Rush Will Appear Saturday Night, November 6
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